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WHEAT OUTLOOK IN 
WESTERN CANADA

TWO BROTHERS 
DIE TOGETHER

He Was Appointed 
By King Edward 
at Biarritz, This 
Morning

Bishop Richardson 
Will Take it to 
England

As the Gift of the Diocese of 
Fredericton to the Pan- 
Anglican Thankoffering— 
What St. John Churches Re-1 

port to Date

PREMIER HAZEN MAKES 
AN INTERESTING FIND

Over 1000 Saloons 
Voted Out of Ex
istence

Indications Point to Increase 
in Area in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta.

They Lost Their Lives 
Early This Morning in 

Robinson Governmentt Pledged Eurther ' a Tenement House Eire 

Guarantee of $30,000 to N.B. Cold at Passiac, N. J. 
Storage Co.

• i

liquor Interests Saved Them
selves From Complete De
feat by Winning in Larger 
Cities—Result in Colorado

Toronto, April 7.—The Globe printe »* (See also page 2.)
special despatch from its Winnipeg cor- London, April 8.—The vacancy in the 
respondent to the effect that reports from office of Prime Minister of Great Britain 
various points in the three western pro
vinces tell a story of great activity in the 
preparations for seeding- The disappoint- ^ir Henry Campbell-Bannerman on ac- 
ments of last season have apparently in- cmmt of iU-health, was filled this morning 
spired the farmers to make stronger ef-
forts, and there is a general determination ^ -Biarritz, France, during the audience 
to break all records. The chief obstacle there between King Edward and Herbert 
will be the weather, and with respect to
that phase of the situation the counter- Asquith, who had been summoned 
acting force is a large supply of hope. The from London. Mr. Asquith first tendered 
most careful devotion to scientific pnnci-
pies and details will avail little if the at- to ïhB Majesty his resignation as Chan- 
mospheric conditions are unfavorable. The cefior 0( the Exchequer and immediately 
western farmer, however, proceeds, so far v

possible, on the assumption that the tnereaifter kissed the hand of the King on
weather will be respectable. All he asks his appointment to the post of Prime 
for is a fair chance, and he will do the 
rest.

The chief interest in the question of
crops is directed towards the production (jR£AT BRITAIN WILL
of wheat, because that cereal is the ex
port commodity.

The aggregate yield of wheat in Mani
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, in 1907, 
according to the latest government re
turns, was 73,066,636 bushels, as compared 
with 101,000,000 bushels in 1906. Practic
ally all of last year's crop has been mark
eted, the amount now held by farmers 
exclusive of grain for /seed, being esti
mated at less than 5,000,000 bushels. At CilSjtOfllS 
this time last year nearly 15,000,000 
bushels remained in fanners’ hands.

The area sown to wheat last year in the , . ...
three provinces was 5,091,602 acres, and Per> just issued» giving the latest corre- 
this may be considered as very large, in spondence between Russia and Great 
view of the conditions which surrounded Britain on the matter of Macedonian re
seeding operations. forms, is welcomed by the London news-

With favorable seeding conditions this papers as containing at least a prospect 
year the wheat area in Manitoba should of arriving at a satisfactory compromise, 
at least be equal to that of 1907, when Russia accepts the proposals of Sir Ed
it was about 3,000,000 acres. Last year it ward Grey, the secretary for foreign af- 
was 2,789,553. fairs, as “a basis for discussion” and pre-

Large increases may be expected, of sents her counter proposals. To these Sir 
course, in both of the newer provinces. Edward Grey has replied in a friendly 
The area sown to wheat in Saskatchewan spirit, making fresh suggestions in detail, 
last year was 2,047,724 acres, and the He points out that the porte has failed 
weather interfered with seeding opera- to carry out its solemn undertaking to 
tione there to an even greater extent make up the deficit in the Macedonian 
than in Manitoba. With the vast amount budget and announces that unless the 
of ploughing which took place last fall, undertaking is carried out Great Britain 
the territory under crop this year should will withdraw her consent to the three 
be much greater than in 1907. Good per cent, increase in Turkish customs.
weather is essential, and if the fanners ------ 5------ - —-....... .........
are favored thi «wing they should be 
able to sow r 

Alberta ! 
wheat ami

\

Passaic, N. J., April 8.-—Two brothers 
lost their lives early today in a tenement 
house fire which destroyed the building

T iessi-w • and seriously injured eight families. The
This Would Mâkc Total Public Grants to the Coni* tenement house stood near the Erie rail-

caused by the resignation last Sunday of
- .«as !

Chicago, April 8.—The great liquor con
test in Illinois has resulted in a drawn 
battle with the saloons winning decisively 
in most of the larger cities, but losing in 
scores of smaller ones, 1,014 saloons being 
voted out of existence. The returns as 
collected by townships are even more " im
pressive from the prohibition viewpoint, 
828 townships, or more than three-fourtlis 
of the total number being closed to the 
saloon. Only by winning the larger cities 
did the liquor interests save themselves 
from a complete rout.

While the “grog shop” was not an eco
nomic asset in city government, the prohi
bitionists had a decided advantage, where 
financial questions entered largely they 
lost. Although they did not chase “the 
demon rum” from the state they profess 
satisfaction with the results, 
from the 1200 townships of the state are 
incomplete and it is not possible to state 
with exactness how many saloons will 
dose their doors thirty days hence as a 
result of yesterday’s balloting. The fig*
UK36
1,000, being for the most part in towns 
which had from five to twenty-five sa
loons each.

1
As the result of the indefatigable effort» { 

of His Lordship Bishop Richardson, he j 
will be enabled to take with him to the 
Pan-Anglican Conference in London, as 
the contribution from his diocese to the 
thank offering an amount in the vicinity I 
of $10,000.

road tracks and the fire was discoveredpany of $138,000 on a Plant Which Cost Only 
$160.000

by the engineer of a passing train who 
sounded the alarm with the locomotive 
whistle. When the firemen dashed into 
the house they stumbled over a body at 
the foot of the stairs. It was that of Wil
liam Campbell, who had died from suffo- 

, _ . . cation. A little further in the hall they
the cost, or $48,000 from the Dominion folmd the ^ of Alexander Campbell 
government.

i.
His Lordship has labored unceasingly in 

this behalf, and his people have responds i 
ed nobly. The announcement of the I 
amount was made during the meeting of1 
the diocesan synod committees, this 
morning. This city, as indicated by the 
following amounts, is making a fine con4 
tribution.

Amounts by churches received to date!
tit. John’s (stone).
St. Paul's (valley)
Trinity.....................
St. Jude's...................................... — ,
As stated the contributions from the 

churches mentioned, are not completed. 
Then of course there are the other An
glican churches in the city to be heaxi 
from.

The committee for the encouragement) 
of theological study met this morning 
with Ven. Archdeacon Newnham presid
ing.

The committees in session this after- 
noon axe the executive and standing 
committees.

Bishop Richardson, accompànied by 
Mrs. Richardson, will sail from this port 

April 25th, on the C. P. R. liner, 
Lake Champlain, to attend the Pan-An
glican Conference in London.

Amog others going from this city, and 
province arc Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. 
Vcn. Archdeacon Raymond and Mrs. Ray
mond, Miss Ethel Jarvis, and Miss Nan 
Brock, of Rothesay. They will be ab
sent about two mouths, and expect to re
turn to Quebec in time for the ter cens 
tenary celebration there.

Fredericton, N. B., April 8.—(Special.)
—In 1901 an act passed the legislature 
authorizing the lieutenant governor, on 
behalf of the province, to guarantee the 
bonds of the New Brunswick Cold Stor
age Company, Limited, for $60,000 on the 
company erecting a building and plant in 
St. John for the purpose of storing and 
preserving produce.

The work was undertaken by a com
pany in which Sir Frederick Borden is 
raid to be interested, of which hie son-in- 
law was the promoter, and in which 
George McAvity of St- John, was said to 
be actively connected. The company 
erected a cold storage warehouse in the 
city of St. John, at «I cost which was 
claimed to be $160,000. It was erected on 
Dominion government land which was 
leased at a practically nominal rental.

In addition to the province guarantee
ing bonds to the extent of $60,000 the to thé public.

company was to receive 30 per cent, on
as

terribly burned. Finding the staim impas-
It now transpires that the company sable the firemen raised ladders to the 

. , . , . ,. front and rear windows, and with great
vaf, satisfied and in January last the djfflcnlty 8UCceeded in rescuing all the 

Robinson government passed an order in other inmate* of the house, 
council pledging themselves to have legie- ' ■” 1

Minister and First Lord of the Treasury.
was

STAND NO NONSENCE MANY ROUGE 
COURT CASES

Returns $1,300lation passed at the next session to 
guarantee the company’s bonds to an ex
tent of $30,000 more. If this order in 
council is binding the cold storage com
pany will have received $138,000 from the 
public treasury and if the cost of the ^ Q SCSSHKI of
warehouse w the amount stated by them
the company will be called upon , to pay |||C PollCC CoUft Toddy 
only $22,000 themselves.

One feature of the transaction is that A large number of curious spectators 
order in council was passed in gathered at the police court this morning

U»
1,000

Unless the Reforms are Inaugu
rated in Macedonia, Britain will 
not Allow Turkey to Increase

220

available place that number at over

London, April 8.—A parliamentary pa-4BANDONED SHIP
IN MID-ATLANTIC

while the
January last, not one word of the Rob- when several interesting and important 

government having pledged them- cases were dealt with.inson
selves to increase the province’s obliga- The Parker theft case, in which William 
tions to the company Was ever given out J* Parker is accused of stealing $10 from

his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mildred Parker 
and which has been dragging along for 
some three weeks, was again taken up and 
after three witnesses had been called by

1
Crew of Norwegian Steamer 

Helios Picked up by a Liner
on

I
1

NINETEEN CARS 
WERE WRECKED

CONDITION Of 
WINTER WHEAT

Plymouth, April 8.—The steamer Ma
jestic, which is due here from New York 
today, reports by wireless telegraph the 
rescue on April 5, in mid-Atlantic of the 
crew of the Norwegian tank steamer He
lios from Philadelphia, March 25, for 
Blaye. No details of the occurrence are 
given except that the Helios has been 
abandoned in lat. 44 W-, long. 36.

Philadelphia, April 8.—The Norwegian 
steamer Helioe. which was abandoned at 
sea, April 5, the crew being rescued by 
the steamer Majestic, cleared from this 
port for Blaye, March 23. She carried a 
crew of 25 men.

J. King Kelley, Mr. Parker’s counsel, the 
defendant was committed for trial and ad
mitted to bail in $400 and two sureties of 
$200 each.

idmund S. Ritchie, appeared for the 
« ■ ». _ - „„„ _ prosecution.And $1 00.000 Dfllli3SB The case against James Ward and

” Thomas Cain, charged with stealing rum
Done bv Wrprk on Hi'* a c. p- R- ** at the Long wharf,inmK Uy TTra.lt UU Uie and who were arre6ted by c. P. R. Detec-

Grand Trunk Last

Interesting Statistics Are 
Gathered by U. S. Agri
cultural Department

NEWS f ROM
fREDERICTON

m

DROPS 100 fEET TO 
DEATH FROM BRIDGE

tive Bob Crawford, was also taken up, 
both defendants pleading not guilty.

The case against Ward was first heard, 
and R. Ernest Taylor, C. P. R. checker, 
and Daniel O’Neil, a freight handler for 
the C. P. Railway, were placed on the 
stand.

O’Nedl’s evidence showed that Ward had 
come into the car referred to, opened a 
case of rum and removed some of the 
bottles, placing one in his pocket and 
another among some cases of goods in the 
car. This was early Monday morning. 
Both O’Neil and Cain had seen Ward with 
the goods, but neither tried to prevent 
him.

900 acres.
■!-- under spring 
fall wheat last 

season, a Figures of the
winter whv sv at hand, hut
reports indu a ue total will be Scaffold Rope on Queensboro
much larger than u wue in 1907. It may
run as high as 125,000 acres. StfUCtUTe Slips, Hlirlîflg 3

The spring wheat area largely depends 
as in the other two provinces on the WorkllidO Info Sp3C€ 
weather. It is not going too fir to eup-
r* than CiTm8UnCM New York, April S.-Christopher Ander-
there wfil be 200,000 acres under spring ^ employe’d the eteel approach of the
Wrj^ * . , i , Quensboro Bridge, in Long Island City,These increases serve to show what JJ d hcadlong a hundred feet to the 
may be expected if normal conditions oh- and wag dead whcn hla compan
ion during the seeding season. The total ?onarpachod him. John Sudley, who was 
area for wheat in the tiaree provinces worki, with him, saved himself by leap- 
may run as high as 5,825,000 acres. ing an:, r .„ping a rope.

The tx nen had worked on a swinging 
Fcaffold, riveting two steel part* together. 
They had just sent home a rivet and each 

had turned toward his end of the

Night
Washington, April 8.—The department 

of agriculture today announced from the 
report of correspondents and agents of the 
bureau of statisties crop reporting board 
that the average condition of winter 
wheat on April 1st was 91.3 per cent, ag
ainst 89.9 per cent, on Apnl 1st, 1907 ; 89.1 
on April 1st. 1906; 91.6 oh April 
1st, 1905 and 86.2 the ten year average. 
The average condition of rye on April 1, 
was 89.1, against 92. on April 1, 1907 and 
a ten year average of 89.6.

House Damaged by Eire 
-Death of Old I. G R. 

Employe

DUELS TO BE EOUGHT 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Montreal, April 8.—(Special.) — There 
was a bad wreck last night on the Grand 
Trunk near St. Pierre, Que., caused, it is 
thought, by spreading rails. Nineteen 
cars oif export freight for Portland were 
wrecked and the damage is placed at 
$100,000.

I

,1
One Rather Novel Feature of 

the Olympic Games
Fredericton, N. B., April 8.—(Special.) 

George Logan, an employe of the I. C. R. 
roundhouse at Gibson, died last night 
after a lingering illness from heart 
trouble. He was at one time employed •» 
a fireman on the New Brunswick Rail
way, and later worked for the Canadian 
Pacific. He Mas about fifty five years of 
age and is survived by a widow and one 
son, Charles Logan.

The residence of Miss Alice Clark, 
Westmorland street, was considerably 
damaged by fire this morning. The flames 
originated in the attic and made great 
headway before the firemen were called to

THE McKEE DIVORCE CASE The caac against Cain was also taken 
up and Messrs. Taylor and O’Neil again 
placed on the stand.

Ward will be sentenced later end the 
case against Cain will be resumed at 2:15 
o’clock this afternoon.

Edmund S. Ritchie appears for Ward,
Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., for Cain, 
and F. R. Taylor for the C. P. R.

Robert Moore, aged eighteen, who wae
reported for trespassing at the Union .....
depot, produced a hackman’s license, but!the scene. Fortunately there was little 
this, on examination, was found to have] wind at the tome and the firemen were 
been transferred, from another coachman able to save the house, although not until 
to Moore, and hie honor said he doubted the upper part had been badly damaged.

and The loss will be about $600, and is fully

London, April 7.—Walter Winans is ar- 
ranging a novel show for the Olympic 
Gantes next July. He has obtained the 
< o-operation of the best shots among the 
Pistol Club to give exhibitions of their 

duellists, using wax bullets.

HARD TO MOVE 
CANADA’S ARMY Hearing in it was Continued in 

Paris To-dayOIL WELL WILL PAY 
PASTOR’S SALARY

prowess as 
lie eays:

“These public duels will be fought ex- 
actly as if they were private affairs of 

1 honor, only the bullets will explode as 
soon as they touch the object. There will 
lie seconds, I he paces will he solemnly
measured, the duellists will take their on ChllfCh PrODBTtV and clear apace.
stand back to back, and on the word re— / Sudley, having turned toward his end of
given will wheel round and fire. 1 here Were TOO BtiSV to Attend I he scaffold and feeling the platform give, 
will be just enough risk to make these 7 made a spring for the rojie, caught it with
duels exciting. Although they will not he S€fYiC€ one hand and clasping it with the other,
ivally dangerous, a little too heavy charge ________ twisted the hanging end about his legs.
might cause a bullet to penetrate the tlesh The crash of Anderson’s body attracted
slightly. 1j f- Mont;-’ April 7. No services jbc attention of a number of'workmen

“No doubt most of the duellists will could he held in the reformed church at and (hey ruahed to him_ but hc wa8 dPad, 
protect their persons. I do not think I I etersvillv. the ( ahbage Patch oil dis- j|ja akld| baving been fractured. It took 
shall wear any protection. 1 do not want tint oi tins country yestuxlay because of, M,V(-ral minutes to rescue tiudley as a rope 
to make too large a target. the congregation having gone into oil pros-, bad lo be lowered to him from a station-

“lf I am successful in fixing up these petting, struck a gusher Saturday night ary platform twent-v feet above hi* head.
duels I shall shoot in behalf of the United on the church lot. fifty feet from the, ' --------------——----------------
Slates mvself " ! hl’ll<iln&- Ihe How came m so strong that ic rxcFMstates miseii. a ]arge forco had to be kept at work THE ST. LAWRENCE IS OPEN
Vl/rtD!/ Cl ICPFMnrn AT cai-e for the oil , Watertown, April 8.—Navigation on the
WORK YUSULINULU n I Ihe lucky strike is a godsend to the | l; Rt- Lawrence was open todav when

PORT MORIFN MINES' xtruÿlng "’"legation which is in debt et^neTii crossed from Kingston, Ont., to 
run I IVlUniLII IVUSWI— ,nr ,ta property and owes its pastor back Cape Vincent and the government steamer 

„ 4 , „ „ . th, wdi’ ,l 1» believed, will pay Scout raade the trip from Prescott, Ont.,Glace Bay, Apnl 8.—Operations at the , cff nj] debts and provide a neat sum be- Kinmrtmi 
vit'1 of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ; eides for future expense», 
pany’s coal areas near Port Morien, have
been practicelly suspended for a short, DI ITTFD IC rUEA DFD 
time. For the past six months a party of I DU I ILIA 13 UflLrlT LIa 
oxer forty were employed in boring a new ------------
elope and drilling at the site and excellent f ^ | rcsponrlence of a member of parlia-
progress was made. A sufficient quantity j 1116 LTCSITlCry r fOdUCt (jUOt€u j mejit shows that in February last

<of coal of excellent quality was mined toj il : Lord Elgin cabled the Canadian gov-
run the engines and drills and was got out 31 SC V€MS pCf ID, I Quay 
with very little difficulty. The work is j
un.h r the supervision q< D. H. McDougall. Creamery butter took a drop todav and ian canals as follows:
Chief Engineer for 1 lie Steel Company and, now quoted at 32 cents a pound whole- j question
Mr. A. I*. Scott, chemist I sale and 35 cents retail. This is a decline Great Lakes has been referred by His

The greater number of the men com-j 0£ 5 vents a pound and will be welcome ! Majesty's government to the imperial
plr-ted their work there about three .weeks newg for ap householders. i defence committee and His Majesty’s
ago. and arc at work for the Steel °m- Considerable butter lias come in during 1 government will further consult your
pany hen*. There are a small nunner o j^e past few days from points along the ; government.”
men engaged at the Morien areas at pies- nver an(j mQre is expected every day j In each case vessels passing
i-nt. It is expected that operations xvi re- now. it is confidently asserted that prices | through the canals had no armament
Mime on a much larger scale than hereto- j gradually go down until a fair price j and it was provided that their use 
fore shortly is reached. ho confined to training purposes.The coal taken from the areas there has 
h-'en analysed by an expert and found to 
be an excellent steam coal, and this has 
ixvii proved by many residents near Mor
ien who have used the coal.

man
scaffold when the hitch holding up Ander
son’s end gave way and the rope slipped 
from the hook, and that end of the scaf-

Congregation Found Gusher lo,ri plunsed downward so suddenly that
Anderson was pitched head forward into

Paria, April 8.—The hearing of the Mc
Kee divorce case, was continued in this 
city today. Maitre Bardoux on behalf of 
Mrs. Hart McKee the complainant, 
ducted the pleading in rebuttal. The 
Italian nobleman, with whom, it is al
leged, Mrs. McKee had improper rela
tions at a chateau at Varennen, was iden
tified as the Marquis Guglieni. M. Bar- 
doux denied Mr. McKee’s allegation, and 
offered to produce testimony from physi
cians to disprove the charges. He de
clared that the real object of the defense 
was not to furnish information to the 
French court, but to besmirch Mrs. Mc
Kee’s reputation in America, and secure 
the publication there of certain letters 
written to her husband.

Railways Will Carry the 
Soldiers in Box Cars to 
Quebec Celebration

oon-

if the defendant, being under age , _
“• ». 

James Fitzgerald, charged with assault- terbury, charged with robbing hie *ep- . 
ing and beating his mother. Mm. Oath- tather, was this morning postponed by 
erine Fitzgerald, was remanded, as wae -i^ge AV.lson on application of Solicitor- 
aleo Charles Williams, colored, arrested General McLeod until April 21st, owing to 

charge of assaulting Stanley Jones. the absence of material witnesses.
Minnie Leonard and Wilbur Graves Major Bridges of the Royal Regiment, 

were fined $8 or two months each for has been notified of his promotion to th.
, i rank of lieutenant-colonel.
* William Gillespie was faxed $8 or 20 John Kilburn who has been in Quebeo 

da vs for a similar offence. , superintending hie lrnnbermg operations,
] returned home yesterday. He reports four 
j and one half feet of snow in the woods of 
ithe Upper Gt. John and regards the pro» 

~ I pects excellent for stream driving.
WOULD COMMIT SUICIDE A train from Woodstock on the Gibson

branch was delayed at Millville last night 
Moncton, April S. (Special) by an accident that derailed txvo cars. 

Fearing that he xvould do himself in- Fortunately nobody was injured, 
jury Mrs. Gordon < rossmun this paaarngerR spent the night at Millville and 
morning gave her husband in charge d|d not rearh here until six o’clock this 
of the police and it is believed he is 
insane. Last night Mrs. Crossman 
says ho was evidently making an ef
fort at suicide by twisting a hand
kerchief around his throat and she

Toronto, April 8.—(Special)— All 
has not been going smoothly lie- 
txveen the militia authorities and the 
railways in regard to the transport
ation of troops to the celebration in 
Quebec next July. The railways at 
first refused to handle the men, but 

say they will carry them, al- on anoxv
though they still declare they will 
not be able to supply tourist cars 
which are generally used. The prob
ability is that the men will have to 
mnke the trip to Quebec in box cars 
fitted with hunks. An endeavor il 
being made by those in charge oj 
the stores to arrange for the t rang- 
portation of these by water.

; HIS SKUL.L ERACTURED :SHE FLARZD HUSBANDToronto, Ont., April S —(Special) 
—Rivalry between two gangs of boys 
fishing in the Don river at Riverdale 
Park last night led to the throwing 
of stones and fracturing of the skull 
of .1. Eddy Corbett, aged fourteen 
years, living at 114 Sparkhill Ave. 
Corbett was taken to the general 
hospital where an emergency operat
ion was performed. It is thought 
he will recover, though the case is 
regarded as critical. No arrests have 
been made as yet.

REAL BREAKFAST FOOD
There in a village in New England 

which clings fondly to the customs of the 
past, and has small regard for innovations. 
Not long ago an old reaident died. The 
lawyer who went to settle up the family 
affairs stayed overnight at the little inn.

He was a dyspeptic, and ever cautious 
about hie food. Therefore he looked 
searchingiy at the waitress as she stood 
at the breakfast table the next morning.

“I’m—er—obliged to be very careful of 
myself,” he said, solemnly. “My diet ie 
extremely limited. What sort of break
fast food have you? That ie all I take in 
the morning except dry toast.”

“We have apple, squash and mince,” 
said the girl, regarding him in kindly 
and sympathetic fashion. “You can have 
your choice, or have all three if you like.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

U. S. CRUISERS ON GREAT 
LAKES.

Ottawa, April 8.—(Special)— Cor-

The

morning.
William Poor has been appointed care

taker of Oromocto Bridge.
ornment in regard to United States 

; cruisers passing through the l nnad- 
“The whole 

armed vessels on the

GOT $20,000 FOR A LEG• mod the police.

of WILL HAVE NO OPPOSITION
Hamilton, Ont., April 8. (Special) Hampton, N. B., April. 8.—(Spec- 

—It is more than probable that Hon. trial of the action for debt
Col. Hendrie, the popular conserva- Gf Sussex’ Mercantile Company, 
tive member for West Hamilton, will Ltd., Vs. Berube, was continued *is 
not bo opposed in the coming ,provin- 
cial elections. The Liberals have 
about given up all hope of getting 
a man to run against him.

XiNGS COUNTY COURT Motorman Recovers Damages 
From New York City Railway 
Company

the county court this morning for 
an hour and a half with Manning W. 
Doherty, manager of the plaintiff New York, April 8.—The first judgment 

.. , , . under the labor law passed h>r the legi»-
company on the stand who recogniz- laturs in May lfln6, making railway com- 
ed the freight slips of the I. C. B. paniee responsible for injuries received bjf 
agent, at Sussex for the shipment of an Pm ]ovp through the negligence of an- 
a thrasher to the defendant, and other employe> hatj ,**„ awarded in the 
gave particulars of the methods of | supremo court-. John Toner, getting a 

i manufacture for securing interchange- verdiet of mooo for thc lom of his kf| 
able portions of the machine and in- , ]eg in ,lulv, 1906. Toner was a motorman 
spection of parts At half past elev- Pmp]oved bv tbF New York City RaU- 
en the court adjourned tor an hour „ Company. The motorman of I ho car 
to permit Mr. Jonah to obtain from >^hiTld ,,arte,i his car. crashing into To- 
Sussex necessary papers and w,t- ner-fl rar and crushing 1h, p,aintiff’8 log
nesse . ^ that it had to be amputated.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, April 8.—The stock market 

opened firm. Stocks sold higher than last 
night in the opening transactions but the 
demand was light. Gains were uniform 
within the limits of a small fraction. Erie

BOYCOTTING JAPAN was a Prominent exception with a decline
of 1-2

CHINESE MERCHANTS

Hong Kong. April 8.—The Chinese Mer-j 
chants guild has decided to notify their ag
ents at Japanese ports not to place any

another town in Americky treats its dogs 
as well as you people in St. John. Now, 
out to the Settlement, a dog’s a dog—an* 
kevp’s a dog’s place; an’ if my wife saw i 
dog in the flower garden she’d holler fer 
the shot gun. But down here you hire 
men to make flower beds fer the dogs to 
scratch in all summer. Music is elevatin' 
—no doubt. It used to lift me up some 
when 1 sot the times in the old meetin’ 
house, au’ I like to hear a band— 
’specially a fife an’ drum band; but fer 
somethin’ that’s real movin’ to a man’s

HIRAM'S REFLECTIONS. eperrit gimme four er five dogs in a nice 
flower bed, like I seen on King square 
many a time last summer. When I read 
that the city comet band wanted to put 
up a band stand on King square, with 
electric lights in all colons over the foun
tain, I jist said to th«a old woman the’d 
be a row about tfyat. Of course if the 
dogs didn’t mind tne noise T '«pose the 
thing wouldn't be so bad, but when it 
comes to dogs er music the * music don't 
count. Why don’t they build a dog-house 
on the square? Hev, what?”

THE WEATHER
more orders for Japanese goods and to ship . Winds increasing to strong breezes or 
goods already ordered in vessels other j moderate gales east to south, sleet and 
than Japanese. Dealers in Chinese piece rain to-night. Thursday unsettled and 
goods arc joining in the boycott against ghowery. 
tlie Japanese which arose as a result of 
the Tatsu Maru incident.

‘T see you fellers don’t want no band 
stand on King square,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times’ new reporter, 
this morning. “Well, I don’t blame you. 
I'm fond o’ dogs myself, an’ if you had a 
hand playin’ there it might scare off the 
dogs from the flower beds next summer. 
1 alius like to set down on a bench there 
an’ watch them dogs. I don’t e’pose the'a

The Hiraiwa mission band of Centen- A boat load of country stuff, including • 
ary church held a successful Japanese tea considerable quantity of butter and eggs, 
in the Sunday school room yesterday af- arrived from Lands End, about eight miles 
to mo on. The ladies in charge were Mr*, up river this morning 
McAlpine, fancy table; Miss Austin and| The reach is reported as still quite firm, 
Miss Murray, candy table; Mrs. Crockett, but it is believed that next week it will 
Mns. Powell, Mrs. McCavour, Mrs. Dins- run out.
more, Miss Baisley, Miss L. McLaughlin, ------------ - — * »
Miss M. McLaughlin, Mrs. Calkin, Miss Number one storm signal is hoisted at 
J. E. Hennigar and Mies Williams, tea the customs house, indicating a gale At 
tables. first from an eaetertr direction*

Rome, April 8.—Miss Anette Loeb, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loeb of 

*\Mr8. D. J. Purdy who has been very! New York, was mairied in this city to-day 
' ill ie reported today to be in a very criti-1 to Signor Arturo Luzzette, a member of
i 00} ooadituon. j üm» Italian parliament.
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ASQUITH AS PREMIER—A SKETCHSpring Suit Thoughts The Man Who is Making the Fight of His Life and 
Has Now Been Summoned by the King—The 
Mask of Indifference and What it Conceals

g

VARICOSE ULCER HEALED BY ZAM-BUK
l *

m1Sunshine again ! With it come thoughts of 
that New Spring Suit you have promised your- 

, self. With that thought we trust that you will 
couple the name of this store, where your con
ception of [all that is desirable in a suit will be 
realized.

£

A shortish man, with wavy, silver-grey admiration a! even the little Englanders, 
hair, loosefitting clothes, and a pallid. Mr. Asquith is not an imposing figure 
lawyer-like face, with a very straight except in action. His clothes never 
mouth and very steady eyes, is standing to fit him thoroughly-his trousers ah 
day by day at the table of the house of ways appear rather baggy, bis inevitaoie 

making the fight for his life. morning coat seems too email, and his 
Mr. Asquith, prime minister-elect, is waistcoat gives one the imP^sfimn of 

carrving a full half of the burden of the being worn because it is comfortable, 
government’s contentious legislative pro- To a stranger his clothes are in keeping 
posais, is managing the exchequer of the with the man as he leans back mdiffer- 
countrv. and is leading a parliamentary ently in the front bench. They indicate 
host comprising practically every kind of hifn as a member not anxious to cut a 
politician, from imperialists to little Eng- distinguished figure, as one who 1S quite 
landers, from serious students of politics content to be among the rank and file 
to cranks and faddists who make up ag- i of a large parliamentary party. But that 
grcesive little parties of their own. The \ impression is dissipated when Mr. Asquith 
mere thought of his enormous task makes rises to his feet. Then the pcrsonali y 
the ordinary man shrink. Mr. Asquith is of the man shines forth, and the most 
filled with silent exhilaration. He knows casual eye can see what makes him a

seem

ZAM-BUK CUBES
Eczema, scalp diseases, pimples, boils, 
itch, piles, cold sores, cuts, ringworm 
and all diseases of the skin. Sold 

by all druggists and store* 
w at 50c. box, or postpaid

on receipt of price from 
' Zam-Buk Co., T

am-Bukcommons

L
oronto.

MEN’S SUITS
$5.00, $6.50. $7.00, $7.50 to $18.00

NEW YORK WOMEN COMBINE
AGAINST THE “MASHING MEN”

___ ina’ÆTÆ SSfÜ-ASSS. "id
all the other thoroughfares! be a certain element with nj

Touriste WhUeVbiting Teheran =
Spoke Admiringly -
<qc AAA 000 Collection-He denly you may hear the ewiah of a whirl- ^ie older he gets the more presumptuous 
>OD,vUU,VVU VOJIW. dog-whip ‘ and feel its cutting lash he is, taking an advantage of the eeenv

Heard of It and Took fright ™ ycur face. “« which ha,rs end1 Tired, ae they say ,of depending on ab- sied etepe offer.
--------------- sent policemen to protect them from "ihe members of the Anti-Maahef

Teheran, Persia, April 7.-The Shah of wouM.be Beau Brummete, a dozen girls League will cany with them, whenever
s. , ’ T :-ht o£ the Orient, has taken met in the studio of Mise Jeannette Mar- they go on the streets alone, a «nail dog.
Shahs, the Light of the Un , a designer, at No. 61 Washington whip, and woe unto the man who make*
extraordinary precautions to eat g ^ South, several evenings ago and any advances,
bis wonderful collection of jewels, estim- organj2ed the Anti-Masher League, 
ated to be worth $85,000,000. These young women have all had un-

American travelers here were in- pleasant experiences with “mashers.
American in. xheir motto », “The masher fears the

girl who fights, and their pin is a curling 
dog-whip, which forms the letters “A.

SHAH DOUBLY
GUARDS JEWELS 

FROM YANKEES

Union Clothing Comp’y ù

26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

r^'J

ENGLISH GIRLS SHOWN
HOW TO GET HUSBANDSSome

discreet enough to talk openiy about the 
wonderful treasures hidden in the shah s 
vaults. The frank Americans were 
dering, admiring, not conspiring. But be
ing Americans their conversation was re
ported to his majesty, who was seized 
with the notion that there was a plot on 
foot to rob him of his jewels.

Immediately he had deeper and even 
more secure vaults dug. The iron doors
of the passages leading to the vaults have :,eague is formed to suppress
ingenious electrical contrivances h h, m<Mghi A woman, unaccompanied, can 
when set, not only will send an alarm to hsnUL traverse a block on any of the 
the palace guard, but will discharge ex- d . 6treets without being ogled, ad- 
plosives enough to destroy an army or djTœçd and> m some eases, having her 
robbsre. Night and day, a score of picked touched by these simpering ranta-
rnen guard the Jewel vaulto-^ru^ rutii ^ of m(m
less mountaineers, who await only the y0Ung
order to kiU. . finds it almost impossible to shop in the

But it is small wonder that the King without being followed by some
of kings guards his gems as jealously as! 
a girl her first ring, or a bnde her hus
band’s wedding gift. His greatest trea- 
eure is a sword whose hilt and scabbard 
are encrusted with diamonds of marve
lous size and brilliancy, worth ^>500,000.
The imperial crown contains a ruby which 
» regarded as thè finest m the world.
Such a one could not be bought for $750,-

London, April 7.—A strong appeal te 
English girls is made by the Canadian 
Wheat Lands Company in a double col. 
umn advertisement in big type in a daily 
newspaper here reading:

“Girls! This is leap year. Why go to 
Holloway when you can go to lovely Lash, 
bum, get a fertile farm nn<l a handsome 
leap-year husband for £4i, ($200) ?”

won- M.”
Miss Martin was elected president, and 

another meeting has been called, at 
which other officers will be elected and 
new members taken in. Already, it is 
said, many applications have been re
ceived.

When seen at her studio Miss Martin
I

Continued. gorge for half a mile with the rays
of the rising sun breaking through 

CHAPTER XI. the branches. Here we halted and
The Hunt is Up. our guide went forward alone.

The grey of morning found us I» spite of the midnight ride my 
many f mile from Kels. By moun- | brain seemed clearer, my spirits had 
tain paths, through gorge and over risen. Thanks to the Spaniard we 
hill we had ridden with such speed had run our quarry to its lair, and 
as spur could wring from jaded cat- £ruet£ng to his resource my hopes of
tie. Leon de Portugas ha ® recovery of the truants had taken

for his knowledge of these tracks , ^ Jjf£ My mpn to„ reallzerl the
full significance of the business on 
hand, and from fragments of their 
speech which I had caught during 
the night, I gathered that their 
longing to be avenged on the Count 

■eat as their confidence in

SAM LANGFORD WINS.

Boston, April 8.—Sam Langford of Bo» 
ton knocked out Jim Barry of Chicago* 
in the second round at the Armory A. A. 
last night. The fight was a good onà 
while it lasted, but in the middle of tins 
second round Langford floored Barry 
twice, and be was unable to centime.

without an escortwoman

but , ,,
we should have made little progress 
Ip the darkness, and it was at hie 
side that I gtood as the dawn broke 
dim through a clearing in the for
est. We had dismounted and the 
troopers were gathered beneath a 
rock, blowing on their hands in the 
morning chill. But three of the com
pany that wt^°hTtUhP°,"s gas returned and with him e shamb-

r.B3"E*05iE --“iskta‘atrs-jeenterprise. forgotten, if ever I heard it aright, tight merely stimulates him. though one may dislike him it will be
In the gat e >"8 ^ some bun- but need finds us strange comrades Mr. Asquith’s incessant mental turmoil impossible to ignore lm- .

make out a sheet and after some minutes’ scramble in and hie heavy burden of empire is never vanes with the occasion. It. is ge y
dred feet below, caughtthe lap of bed fif a Bmall atream we reach- shown in his" face when at ten minutes ruthless He wall brush pohhca fnende

the shore, but the ed thg man.s dwelling. It waB not pa„t three ncb afternoon he strolls into ^ide with the same ™ugh verbal gesture 
without much contrivance that we the house of commons to answer any usea to foes. H d g
found stabling for our horses; thb questions which may be put down to him of his way to be cope ia °ry. .
woodman's quarters were narrow, jj. chancellor of the exchequer or as act- One has to s<* the chancellor of the
nor had he reckoned on being called ing prime minister. No feverish haste exchequer at different p V
on to stall seven beasts in a hovel, marks his footsteps, ho bears no sign of hamentary sittmg to ge a p 
the usual occupants of which were the nerve-trying day of work he has al- him. The Mr. Asquith seated vnth bored
some goats, am ass, a few fowls and ready completed in his department, in his face and lazy attitude o , y
a shag-coated dog. But goats, fowls private room, and in the rabinet chamber, bench ie not the Mr. Asquith who makes 
and donkey for that day had to con- He picks his way over the outstretched ^fighting speech Listlessness drops from 
tent them with the shelter Of the feet of ministers on the front bench with him like a mantle as he n ,
forest and make room for our charg- the «flow precision of an idler. His hands and takes h,s Plac® of.
cis: had the brutes been restive, the are in his trousers pockets, his face ,s despatch box to e3=Pau"d the house a 
matter would have been impossible, placid, slightly bored, and his whole atti- and highly contentious p f g* 
but so worn were they with the Jour- Lde that of the leisurely tounterer only [ation. His pale face « shghtly flushed, 
ney that rest was all they sought. faintly interested in the scene which hie his e)es are ha f, ’K.fp, his

My next care was for the men.First entry into the chamber has opened up for his shoulders go back a little, and 
I deemed it prudent to inform them him. He drops with an indifferent air head adopts an aggressive poise. He is 
of the extreme caution that was nee- jnto the middle of the long line of minis- picture of cold ardor. In a deep, sonor- 
essary for the success of our plans, ters on -'the front bench, and casually ous voice he opens with some well-bal 
hinting at the same time that in the picks un the order paper of the day with ed generalities^ In three minutes he 
event of all going well, they might the manner of a man who thinks he may reached the heart of his sublet holdtog 
expect some slight addition from m.v as well see what is going on though it the house silent with his lucid and di 
purse to their monthly pay, and af- «ally does not interest him very much, explanations Here is where he excels^ 
ter telling them that in the course it j6 said that Mr. Asquith, lacking per- It is hard to belle's‘ ^«n histen^ng 
of the next twelve hours, any com- 60nal magnetism, is not a leader of men, Mr. Asquith that
mands given by the Spaniard were end Vet in these later days the advent of can be complex or intricate. He has the 
to be obeyed as though coming from the cold-faced chancellor of the exchequer power of making a child understand an 
my mouth, I bade them rest .-While act6 in the wav of a tonic on the crowded act of parliament.
they might and on no account leave fini of his supporters, even on a good Directly h,9 speech ,s over be sinks 
the forest or wander far from the rnanv of those who are not entirely satis- back on the treasury bench with his 
hut. The latter, who was well fied as to his orthodoxy. They know that impassive air. It is hard to th 
known to de Portugas. was just such Mr. Asquith, with all his seeming placid- this is the man who a minute before as 
a man as might be trusted to guard nv can within thirty seconds turn him- rousing his followers with peals of thun- 
our secret. Morose and taciturn, teif jnto a dragon of furious action. They drous words, thrashing is opp 
hampered by no children or women- i-'now that for all his indifference he will with tremendous adjectives. He sinks 
folk, It seemed he bore a grudge spring to battle with smashing blows the low in the bench, inclines his head back 
against the lords of the soil, whose ! instant there is an opening. His icy pre- as far as he can get it, and thrusts his 
game doubtless suffered not a little paredness for emergencies stirs the latent hands deep into his trousers pockets, 
at his hands. 1

Days are long in summer, as toil
ers in cornfield and meadow can wit
ness, but never had I known that 
day’s equal in length. A few snatch
es of fitful sleep ’mid the bracken in' 
the forest and then hour after hour
dragged slowly by while I lay wide . .. q —(Special)—spec- , inet is getting fresh estimates from
awake, listening to the cooing of the ; Montreal, Apia 1 P i which it is inferred the cost to the
pigeons in the branches above me or | ial London cable says: It is stated , Jt[,jt jsh exchequer may be less than 
the scream of the jay about the deep- j that a determined effort will be made. first contemplated, 
er thickets. We had learned on our j . secure the appointment of a Can- ],0rd Strathcona's 
arrival at the hut that von Wegen j . . the Grand Trunk scheme is undaunted, though it is
and the others had reached Sond- 1 a-dian board However suggested that he no longer speaks
helm late the preceding evening, and I Railways stockholders. ' o£ nn independent company as neces-
the woodman had promised to give they are unorganized, therefore, no- snrv He sees no reason why the ex- 
us immediate intelligence of any , thing beyond mention of the mattci ;st|ng companies, such as the Cana- 
sighs of departure observable from ‘ is likely to be done. Lack oi t an- dian pQC!flc and Allans could not 
the lake side. None could leave the odian shareholders is one argument comfijne to earn the new subsidies by 
castle without passing along the j against the project | providing a 25 knot service on the
narrow causeway leading to the | The North British Canadian In- Atiuntic and a new 20 knot service 
shore’, nor was it my comrade’s Op- vestment Company has declared a <m the Pacific.’’ 
inion that the Count or his guests i dividend of i per cent, 
would dream of changing their quar- ! The Scottish, Ontario and Mam 
ters. Trusting to my ignorance of ; toba Land Company sold 1.282 acres 
the country, to the secluded position ! last year at a net profit of £1 
of their retreat, and to the long with 1 Os. more per share to be re
start that” von Wegen's cunning had ! turned at t he end of 1908. 
procured them, well might, the three If. as most politicians seem to ox- 
fee) assured of having baffled all pur- poet. Lloyd-George becomes chancot- 
suit. loi. of the exchequer, the chances ot

They were in nil likelihood aware 1 the All-Red proposal should be great- 
of my natural reluctance to report 1 ly strengthened for Mr. Llnyd- 
their escape to Vienna, and von Weg- George, has been throughout its war 
en was confident, doubtless, of pos- mest advocate in the cabinet. It is 
sessing sufficient influence with his understood that, it was chiefly on his 
friend. 1 he Commandant of Salzburg, initiative that. Sir Milfrid Laurier 
to obtain his consent to the Count- i made his proposals to the Imperial 
esses von Rohn tatong refuge at conference A committee of the cab- 

■ n lhe:m so long as their own home 
j was occupied b.v niv garrison.
I governor would scarcely report the 
flight of the ladies to Vienna, and 
was probably unaware of the impor
tance Her Majesty attached to their 
remaining in Rohn.

As I lay awake through the heat 
of that summer day, I thought of all 
this and of more beside: of my ride 
to Vornau with von Wegen. of my 
meeting with Leon de Portugas and 
above all. of the dark-Cyed Countess 
whom my foe would win for a bride.

Restless, I turned upon my back.
Clutching at the stalks of the brack
en as I thought of the knave, who, 
at that moment, might be bent be
side her, looking in her eyes, beguil
ing her as he had beguiled her sister 
and me. lying mayhap, as he had 
lied before.

4From flic Oak-Tanned SolCv. 
to flic Eyelet-holes U

VfeOM *rMV *WWOwas ( 
our new-found ally.

After some delay Leon do Portu-
THE HON. H. H. ASQUITH 000.There is in the vaults the girdle of 

state, which is heavily inlaid, with dia
monds and emeralds. A treasure beyond 
all price is a cube of amber, measuring | 
400 cubic inches. It fell from heaven m 
the time of Mohammed, and has a qutor 
inscription traoed by celestial hands, be- 

be those of the Angel Gabnel. 
ie often mentioned in Persian

—the “Traveller” Shoe 
is sensible, durable and 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 
largest of its kind in 
Canada — have been 
called on to make it so, 
and we are proud of the 
product The

wavelets upon 
mist was drifting about us in fleecy 
tlouds, and it was as much as I 
could do to distinguish the outlines 
of the pines and the mass of rock 
and boulder at our backs.

“\Ve can do nought while daylight 
lasts.'' said the Spaniard, beating 
the moisture from his cloak. "To 

within the castle by 
Neither thou nor 

business

lieved to 
The die 
legend.

In the vaults so 
there is an immense 
overlaid with pearl* and turquo»^- . ,

A remarkable object is a terrestrial 
globe, with the land worked m enamel and 
jewels. The rivera are made of diamonds, 
the lakes of turquoises, and the mountains 
are raised and contoured in beautiful gold 
work.

carefully protected 
silver vase thickly

win our way 
lorce is impossible.
I have a wish that our 
should be noised through the length 
of the frontier, scy we must trust to 
Our wits for the success of our vent
ure, to our steeds and our steel.”

"When night falls,” he continued 
with on rnxious glance at the less
ening IVist. at the orange upon the 
Eastern horizon, "thou and I will 
steal forth from our hiding-place and 
>y the shrines of Toledo, my brain 
baa grown dull, if I hit on no plan 
whereby we may gain the castle,aye 
and spoil it of the treasure it holds.’

"Look,” cried he, clutching at my 
4.TU and dragging me backward to
wards the rock, "yonder stands 
Sondheim. Heaven grant the ladies 
*re within. ’

The east was red with the sunrise, 
•he last wreaths of mist were float
ing away, and before me lay the cas
tle. a low pile at the end of a rocky 
promontory stretching out into the 
grater. The lake was smaller than 
f had looked for, some two miles in 
length perhaps, about a third of that 
distance in breadth. Reeds edged 

the further side, though

” Traveller”NERVOUS CHILDREN.

can hold its own in any company, and is 
sold at $3.50 to $4.50.
Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

St. Vitus Dance, Neuralgia and 
Headaches Common Among 

School Children.

anc-

41
St Vitus dance is a disease that » 

becoming more and more frequent among “l Children. Young people tire the 
nerves with study and the genres cry out. 
Sometimes the trouble takes the form ot 
neuralgia, headache, nervous exhaustion 
weakness of the limbs and muscles, and 
what we call “being run down. to
Other cases St. Vitus dance is the re
sult, and the sufferer frequently los« a.U 
control of the limbs, which keep up a 
constant jerking and twitching. The 
only one way to cure this troubte 
through the blood which feeds and 
strengthens the nerves. And Dr wu 
Ham’s Pink PUk are the only medicine 
that can make the new rich, ced blood 
that feeds the nerves and strengthens 
every part of the body. The case of Flos
sie Doan ef Crowland, Ont., proves the 
valu^f D, Williams’ Pink MU. Mr.. 
lVnn savs: “A couple of years ago my 
daughter" Flossie was dangerously afflict
ed with St. Vitus dance. She became so 
nervous that after a time we could no 
lpt her see even her friends. She coul 
not pick up a dish, lace her «hoes, or 
make any movement to h®'p, he”*f ^ fhe 
had grown thin and very pale, and as sue 
had Len treated by several d°Çt°re with- 
out benefit, I feared she would not re_ 
cover. A friend advised me to give her 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and after shi 
had used a couple of boxes I could see 
that thev were helping her. We gave her 
nine ZL in all, and by that time she
was perfectly well and every symptom s
trouble had passed away and she is now 
a strong, well developed gin.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of Fort Kent, last your growing children are weak orj
night delivered an interesting lecture to a nprv0u6 if they are pale and thin, lac*-, 
large audience in Calvin church school ' anD»tite’ or complain Of headaches or I 
room. The subject was the Rise of Young W*. . rive them Dr. Williams Pink 
Italy. Rev. Mr. McCaskill sketched the an<j aee how speedily the rich, red
struggles of the party who tried to realise , ^ theee pi)]s make will transform 
a greater amount of individual freedom in j bright, active, robust boys and
the Italian peninsula. At the close a ... you can get these pills from any 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the ® • dealer or by mail at 50 cents a
kcturer- box or six boxes for $2.50 by wrtmg lL-

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., - Brockvmc,

m
»

One D o 11 a r\r
A YEAR

it upon
gjvhere we stood the hills fell sheer to 
the water’s edge in crags and broken 
cullies, pine-clothed and rugged. A 
path ran beneath us by the water’s 
jldgv and a few small huts lay be
tween it and the lake.

"Come." said Don Leon, "the folk 
will be stirring and the fewer that 
know that Austrian hussars are 
within hail of Sondheim, the better 
for our schemes."

Down the path, then through a 
pine wood we led our horses, taking 
good care to move with as little 
poise as possible and with a keen 
look-out for strangers. Then turn
ing from the lake, we followed a

STRATHCONA AND LLOYD GEORGE 
FAVOR THE ALL RED LINE SCHEME ening‘gjmes

issues DELIVERED 
outside of St. John,

Three hundred and twelve 
BY MAIL to subscribers 
Fair ville and Milford for

faith in the
Y

One DollarWAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

I

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPR1Z1NG EVENING PAPER

Heart disease is characterized by its 
stealthy approach and it* variety of forms, 
^et in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn ns of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular beat or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation,
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such cases 
the action of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
normal boat and imparting tone to tho 
herve centres, ie, beyond all question, mar-

t relief, 
that no

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

Often Ont.or an
Ralphrul Concert Company.

The Ralphrul Concert Company, head- j 
ed bv the great Australian pianist, Cyril 1 

Ralphrul, assisted by Miss Pearl Carlyle,, 
elocutionist, Professor Hogg, solo violin- 

Tn check early colds nr Grippe with "Preventlrs” , . Madame Simpson-Hogg, at the pian.i,
and Harry MeDuffee fluti^ vrill appear 

obliged to cure it afterwards. To bo sure. Pre- in the Ludlow street United Baptist 
v.uitics will cure oven a deeply seated cold, hut rhurch next Thursday evening, under the 
taken early at the sneeze stage—they break, or ir,H The church. Mr. Ralphrul
That's why tihcy^ctillexi Preventics^ 7 * comes highly recommended by the press. 
Prevent les are little Candy Cold Cures. No Qmn- f a uStra]ia and Africa, where he has 

Inc. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the Tickets can be nro-children—and thoroughly safe too. if you fee recently appeared. liCKets can ne pro
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of I cured from members of the church and a , 
Prevcnties. Promptness may also save half your , ,, j.--
usual sickness. And don ’t forget your child, if tne aoor" 
there is feverishness, nightor day. Herein Prob
ably lies Preventics* greatest efficiency. Sold in 
5c boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes ot 4b 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

I The
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vellous. They give such promt) 
such speedy restoration to health 
one need suffer. 

w Mr. Darius Carr, Gearv, N.B., writes: 
" J t is with the greatest of pleasure I write 

few lines to let you know the great 
easing your Milburn's Heart and Nervo 

„ills have been to me. I was a total 
Wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 

your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
te well as I did at twenty.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Tor or* ~ <
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Ottawa Official Retired.
Ottawa, April 7—(Special)—F. J. Nico- 

! las, editor of mining reports oi the geo- j 
logical survey, wae retired today from the 
service, and Samuel Grove®, of Montreal, 
mining engineer, and for a time editor of 

; the Mining Journal, has been appointed in 
i hie place.

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYiti
me to take A

©
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The Evening Times, St John, N.B
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.To be Continued.
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Stamp for a sample box. 
Address, Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 4K3

THE LONELY GUARD,
•BY

NORMAN INNES,
Author ot “The Surge ot War” (London Magasine, Bvelotgh NuA not); "Parue 

Croit” (Bvelelgh Nash. 1*07,)
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i* WANT BRANCH LINE TO 
JECT ST. JOHN WITH 

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
COMMITTEES IN SESSION ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 1

A MATTER OF HEALTH
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidnev 

Trouble and Never Suspect Itftm Rothesay School Principal — Bishop 
May Obtain Clergymen While in 
England.

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to pass water often 
through the day and get up many times 
during the night.

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, 
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain 
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus
cles, at times have headache or indiges
tion, as time passes you may have a sal
low complexion, puffy or dark circles un
der the eyes, sometimes feel as though 
you had heart trouble, may have plenty 
of ambition but no strength, get weak 
and waste

■

Board of Trade Support W. Frank Hatheway’s Proposal 
and Will Urge Matter on Government—Will Interview 
C. P. R. About Building Hotel Here—Mayor Urged to 
Call Public Meeting to Get Ahead in Matter of Plan for 
Harbor Improvements.

At the quarterly meeting of the standing 
committees of the Church of England Sy
nod, in the Church of England Institute 
yesterday, Bishop Richardson presided. At 
the afternoon session the board of edu
cation took up the matter of Rothesay 
school, which is now controlled by the 
synod. Bishop Richardson reported hope
fully of receiving a good successor to 
Principal ]^oore next September. The 
question of building a gymnasium was 
discussed, and it was decided to refer the 
matter to the executive to see if one of 
the present buildings could be utilized. 
Serg. R. Dooe has been engaged as drill 
instructor.

It was announced that the old Madras 
school in Fredericton had been discon
tinued and it was the feeling of the com
mittee that aid to similar schools should 
be withdrawn in the near future.

The standing committee on Sunday 
schools met and arranged for holding their 
conferences on different Sundays in May 
in Moncton, Hamptbn and Woodstock.

In the evening, at a meeting of the 
board of missions, Bishop Richardson re
ported that there were more than the 
usual number of vacancies. His lordship 
expressed the hope that on his visit to 
England he would be able to obtain suit
able clergy. The services of nine Divinity 
students will be available where needed 
during the summer. Grants for this pur
pose were made. The diocese will be 
visited during the summer by a mission
ary under the auspices of the Central 
Canadian Missionary Society.

The meetings of the standing commit
tees will be resumed today.

\
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away.
If eucb conditions are permitted to con- 

^serious results are sure to follow; 
Bnght’s diseàse, the very worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal

homes in the dty instead of outside the 
limite.

Mr. Eetabrooks endorsed a greet deal 
of what Mr. Gregory had said. Such a 
hotel as the C. P. R. would build, would 
attract visitors and keep them too.

J. N. Harvey believed if the C. P. R. 
would build a hotel here it would adver
tise the city to a great extent.

Mr. Gregory moved that a committee be 
appointed to look into the matter and 
report back to the board.

Mr. Estabrooks seconded the motion 
which was carried unanimously.

The chairman then spoke of the plans 
for the new wharf in Carleton. He did 
not think that enough attention had 
been given to it, and he suggested that the 
board take action and appoint a special 
committee to deal with the matter.

Mr. Estabrooks moved that the harbor 
improvements committee be asked to take 
the matter up at once. This was agreed 
to. |

The meeting then adjourned.
The following is the report of proceed

ings of the council.
About the first matter to receive the 

council's attention since. the previous 
meeting of the board was a resolution 
suggested by a legal firm in the city op
posing the bill introduced into the federal 
house by the minister of justice, to abol
ish the jurisdiction in admiralty of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada, and the as
signing of admiralty jurisdiction in this 
province to the supreme court and county 
court judges. The council, after getting 
an explanation of the purpose of the bill 
from the government, decided as it was 
not a measure affecting to any extent the 
commercial interests of the country, it 
would be better not to take sides in the 
matter at all.

The Dredge Fielding.
It was brought to the attention of the 

council that the dredge "Fielding” was 
not working to its full capacity at the 
mouth of the harbor, and upon investi
gation it was found that she had only 
two small scows to work with, the roll 
being too heavy for her to load herself 
and pick up her moorings again after 
dumping. The matter was immediately 
brought to the attention of the Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, who in his correspondence 
expressed surprise that the dredge was 
not fully equipped with the neceseaiy 
scows and assured the council that this 
would receive his attention. Within a 
few days the tug Kitchener was dispat
ched to Lunenburg (N. S.) to bring here 
two large scows of 700 cubic yards cap
acity for use of the Fielding. In the 
meantime the dredge is operating on a 
position where the heavy seas do not in
terfere with her utilizing her own carry
ing capacity.

The matter of the increased premium 
on fire insurance which, thfe merchants in 
the business section of the city have had 
to pay, has received a lot of attention 
from the council, but it seems, impossible 
to have ‘this additional rate taken off be
fore the testing of No. 2 main to the 
Marsh bridge has been satisfactorily com
pleted. As there seemed to be some like
lihood of the common council discontinu
ing the testing of No. 2 main under Mr. 
Hunter’s supervision, a communication 
from this council was addressed to the 
water and tewerage board and the com
mon countil urging that the testing be 
continued until the efficiency of No. 2 
main should be proved ; members of the 
council also attended the meeting of the 
water and sewerage board when the mat
ter was discussed and urged the continu
ance of the work..
Want Aotion on Harbor Improve

ments Scheme.
The council has requested the mayor 

to call a; public meeting of citizens to 
hear the report of the committee appoint
ed by the citizens some time ago, at the 
suggestion -of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, to 
prepare a comprehensive scheme for the 
future development of St. John harbor. 
As far as can be learned the committee 
held several meetings at which Mr. Butler, 
deputy minister of railways and canals, 
and Hon. William Pugsley were present, 
and proceeded as far as possible without 
information which could only be furnisn- 
ed by an engineer and accountant. The 
city was asked to grant funds to meet 
the expenses of securing this information 
which it refused to do, and the council 
of the board has asked that a public 
meeting be called in order that the com
mittee may make a report to the citiz
ens and receive further instructions so 
that the "concrete business proposition” 
asked for by the government thirteen 
months ago can be prepared and submit
ted to the government without further 
delay.

!At the monthly meeting of the board 
of trade yesterday a resolution was pass
ed asking the Dominion government to 
start forthwith the construction of a 
branch hue, giving the shortest possible 
connection between this city and the new 
transcontinental. The question of route 

and Chipman was 
t themselves to de-

I

upon you.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid
ney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that pre
vail, they are almost the last recognized 
by patient and physicians, who content 
themseNes with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease undermines the 
system.

Absolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or phoa- 
phatlc add

es between Woodstodk 
left to the government 
termine.

The president, W. E. Foster was in the 
chair and among those present were; J. 
Hunter White, E. M. Sipprell, F. L. 
Potts, W. 8. Fisher, S. S. Hall, J. N. 
Harvey, G. Fred Fisher, James Patter
son, T. H. Estabrooks, F. A. Dykeman, 
Dr. T. D. Walker, and J. Fraser Gre
gory.

The chairman announced that the 14th 
annual meeting of the Halifax board of 
trade will be held August 19th. An in
vitation had been sent and subjects for 
discussion are asked to be sent in.

Some criticism followed on the cation of 
the counsel in upholding the fire under
writers in maintaining the extra insur
ance charge. This was precipitated by 
G. Fred Fisher but no no decided action 
was taken in the matter.

The secretary read a petition from the 
pilots deprecating the action of J. Willard 
Smith going to Ottawa to secure an 
amendment to the coasting ’laws. The 
petition was referred to the council, the 
understanding being that Mr. Smith will 
be notified of the action taken.

♦
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A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
If you are sick or feeling badly, begin 

taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
pt better,they will help the other organs 
to health. In taking Swamp-Root, you af
ford natural help to Nature for it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the 
kidneys that has ever been discovered.

You cannot get rid of your aches and 
and pains if your kidneys are out of order. 
You cannot feel right when your kidneys 
are wrong.

au
$S00<9 CASH

, in prizes for __
LSI . Georges Bating Powder
n LIMERICK

I
i
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Swamp-Root is always kept up to 
its high standard of purity and 
excellence. A sworn certificate 

-of purity with every bottle.

i

Swamp-Root la Pleasant to Take.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can pur- 

chase the renter 75c. and *1.25. size bottles at all drug stores in Canada. Don’t - 
make any mistake but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N. Y., which you will find on every bottle.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 

may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolute
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say 

read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness of 
this offer is guaranteed.

IMMB wB be green le the 
lastfiae.

SM6 to the pensa sending n the 2ad. best 
25.00 « “ “ “ •• 3,d. «
M0 each to the next twenty-five best.
LOO « “ “ “ sue bandied besL

* Special Weekly Prlxe el $0. for 
tiw Best Last Line See* In Each Week

i r
I A GAIN, we give yon a chance to share 

i in the $500 offered as prizes for
1 the best last lines submitted for
* St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 

This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.
Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum. 

It Is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pare Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, bnt by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

”1
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■ A. bet SCOTTISH CONCERT

AT EVERY DAY CLUB
/

No more charming and attractive Scot
tish singer has been heard in St. John 
in recent years than Miss Nannie Str.v 
chan, whose wonderful voice and. delight
ful manner won the hearts of the audi
ence at the Every Day Club hall last 
evening. The Spence-Strachan Company 
more than fulfilled expectations and was 
more suited to the opera house stage than 
that of a hall seating only a few hundred 
people. Miss Strachan is petite and win
some, and sings as the birds sing—with
out effort. One wonders, as one listens, 
how one so slight and girlish in form can 
produce such a volume of sweet sound, 
as dear and true as the notes of the song
birds.

Mr. Spence himself is a fine tenor, ex
ceptionally good in Scottish folk-songs, 
and a very dever interpreter of Scottish 
humor. Miss Margaret Strachan is a 
brilliant pianist.

The programme fast evening included 
such songs as The Scottish Blue Bells, A 
Hundred Pipera, Hielan’ Rory, Doon the 
Bum, The Crooked Bawbee, When Ye 
Gang Awa' Jamie, Good-Bye, and Caller 
Herrin’. The latter was sung by Nannie 
Strachan in costume, and conduded with 
the familiar call of the New Haven fish
wife. On every appearance Miss StrSchan 
was encored, and every number on the 
programme was greeted with enthusiastic 
applause. The company go to Sussex to
night, thence to Halifax, and home to 
Scotland, returning to Canada, in Sep
tember.

IBranch to St. John.
W. F. Hatheway, M.P.P., then brought 

to the attention of the meeting that 
the Montreal board of trade have 
asked that a branch of railway be 
built connecting that city with the 
new transcontinental by the Domin
ion government and that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has promised to grant the 
petition. He thought it would be right 
for St. John to ask that a branch be 
built from St. John either from Chipman 
or down the valley. He read the following 
resolution "Resolved that this board of 
trade urge the Dominion government that 
during this session of parliament, legisla
tion be enacted for construction forthwith 
by the Dominion government of a branch 
railroad affording shortest direct connec
tion between St. John and the national 
transcontinental railway.”

Mr. Hatheway, in urging the resolution, 
asked that copies be sent to all the New 
Brunswick representatives at Ottawa and 
to the secretary of state. The time had 
arrived when a decided stand should be 
taken for the rights of this city.

F. A. Dykeman, in seco.ncling the .reso
lution, gave it as his opinion that the 
government of the present day do not con
sider St. John at all in this matter. 'It 
is, he continued, most important that St. 
John press its claims in this connection...

The president remarked the time had 
come when something definite be pre
sented to the government. 7

The trade should not commence going 
to Halifax before it comes here. He had 
no doubt justice will be done to St. John, 
but some announcement ought to be 
made.

W. S. Fisher and T. H. Estabrooks fol
lowed. The former speaker said ’the only 
chance of debate in the matter is as to 
the wisdom of pressing the resolution 
at present. It would be wiser, he thought, 
to leave it in the hands of the provincial 
government to see what they can do' to
wards inducing the G. T. P. to take over 
the Central.

J. N. Harvey spoke in favor of building 
a branch from Woodstock.

The chairman rose to say that the mat
ter of route ought to be left to people 
better able to judge than the board.

After a little more discussion, Mr. 
Hatheway amended his resolution so as 
to leave out any mention of a point from 
which to build the branch.

Mr. Hatheway, as chairman of the aids 
to navigation committee, said that in the 
civil service commission. report the mar
ine agency in St. John is, in his opinion, 
unfairly criticised. He referred to the 
want of accommodation in this city. He 
quoted from the report to the effect that 
the agency may have to be moved from 
St. John and he thought the board ought 
to do something in view of this.
Wants O. P. K. to Build Hotel 

Here.
J. Fraser Gregory ..poke in favor of in

ducing the C. P. R. to erect a hotel in 
this city. He thought the board of trade 
ought to take the matter up. Before 
resuming his seat, he spoke of the water 
and sewerage service in Douglas avenue. 
There was neither water nor sewerage past 
bis house, and he argued that if extended 
to the bridge many would build their

I
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selves; and Mercury and the Moon are very 
likely destitute of living beings.

The lecture showed much pains-taking 
investigation and comparison. The views 
thrown upon a screen were many of them 
from quite recent photographs made by 
Professor Percival Lowell, showing canals 
and scenery of Mare. A hearty vote of 
thanks moved by George Morrissey, sec
onded by B. Winter, was tendered the lec
turer.

At the Opera House.
Last night the Myrkle-Harder company > ,

played Big-Hearted Jim, to another large £ 
audience. The play was well received. ' 
Mr. Harder again appeared in the title f 
role. The new specialties were excellent ! 
and none failed to please.

Tonight The Crown of Thoms, will be ! 
presented, with Miss Myrkle in the lead- i 
ing role. This is a very pretty story and j 
the play is filled with jood comedy andf ! 
startling dramatic situations. It is one oi . 
the company's best plays and a large 
audience is expected.

The amateur contest will be on Friday i 
night immediately after the performance 
of the Artist’s Model ; $10 in gold will be 
given away in prizes.

i
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CONDITIONS:
X. Bach week, a special prize of fo.oo wBl be 

•warded for the best last line sent in that week. The ,
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

а. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin
of St George's Baking Powder by wetting the label 
wfeta a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to J 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
marks the corner of the coupon in the space provided. ^

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from . tin of St George’s Baking Powder.

4. The Editor of The Montreal “Star’ ’ has kindly 
cemented to act as judge, and all answers most be 
addressed to He Editor, St George’* Baklan Powder 
Lhaeridt, Star Office, Montreal.

5. All answers must be posted not later than ___—j
Mar 31st 1908. The names of the prize winners
will be published in this paper as soon after that date as possible.

б. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7, No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of

limericks acknowledged.

............... ....................CUT HERE

CITY CORNET BAND
ABANDON SCHEME

.The City Comet Band last evening made 
public the following statement:

“At a meeting of the City Comet Band, 
held this evening, it was unanimously re
solved, owing to the unfair opposition met 
with, to discontinue further efforts to 
erect, the proposed. band stand on King

I
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! SOFT COALsquare.'
“We take this opportunity of thanking 

our many friends, who generously contrib
uted, and all money received, will be re
turned at once, and the matter closed. We 
regret greatly we are forced to take this 
action.

ha* m
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Pat in the Bin Free
Truly Wonderful Pictures at the 

Nickel.
<$>

t<•> At the Regular Delivered Prices 
<$> means that you save 50c. a ton 
<i> on every ton you order from Gib- 
<$> bon & Co.

Gibbon & Co. have decided to 
continue their sale of Soft Coal put 

<$* in the bin free, to include all cash 
<$> orders placed Tuesday and Wed- 
$> nesday.

Seldom is there presented a better and 
more varied eeries of animated pictures 
than await the patrons at the Nickel for 
Wednesday and Thursday. They are four 
in number, the titles of which slope sug
gest a treat. President Eliot of Harvard 
University, recognized as one of the fore
most educators of the day, in a recent ad
dress stated that the moving picture 
one of the most important educating in
fluences of modem times ; and was of more 
real service to the development of children 
than all the school books on geography, 
and natural history written.

Apropos of the foregoing the long and 
detailed picture Shanghai, China, showing 
its streets, people, traffic, and amusement 
places, is such as is bound to interest and 
instruct everyone. It gives one an inti
mate view of the customs of the people 
of the Flowery Kingdom, and intersperses 
bits of the quaint and weird architecture, 
with surrounding scenes of the country 
and rice fields. In connection with the 
latter are shown the primitive methods 
of irrigation that have obtained in China 
for centuries.

The Avaricious Father, is a picture of 
pathos in real life, and is so vivid that it 
causes one’s sympathies to enlist for a poor 

whose father refuses to assist him and

Yeors respectfully,
City Comet Band, 
JAMES CONNOLLY, 

President.”
<S>

1CK
A young lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I'm sure

u
St. David’s Y. P. A.

The last meeting of St. David’s church 
Y. P. A. for the season was held last night 
under the supervision of the social com
mittee, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell con
venor. A large number were present and 
a pleasant and varied programme was pre
sented. During the evening refreshments 
were served. Among those who took part 
in the evening’s entertainment were Frank 
Smith, Miss McQuarrie, S. J. McGowan, 
who sang solos; Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. 
Dean, duet; Miss Livingstone, Mrs. Hor
ton, readings, and Messrs Hoyt, Smith 
and Hoyt, instrumental number.

Paste or pin the trademark 
from the label of a tin of 
St. George's Baking Powder 
here.

r
1<$< You can order a half ton, 1,500 

lbs. or a ton, or anything up to 
five tons and get the advantage of 
this offer.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
PUTTING THE COAL in unie» 
it has to be carried uj»tairs.

No Charge Safes will be made 
under this arrangement.

All orders must be cash with or
der or C. O. D. to teamster.

CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE 
ORDERS at regular City prices in
cluded in this offer.

Here are the Coals;—WINTER 
PORT; SPRINGHILL; BROAD 
COVE; PICTOU EGG and OLD 
MINE SYDNEY.

’Phone 676 or you can order at , 
Charlotte Street office any time 
from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Don’t miss this chance to get 
your Soft Coal put in the bin free 
whether you want a small quantity 
or a large quantity.

was

<$>
<$>

<$>
I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “Star” 

as final, and etater the competition with that understanding. 1I

J
<$•'

?». <$•

Address. <$>\ I<S>
City. In Exmouth street Y. M. A. rooms last 

evening two good basket ball games were 
played. Exmouth street defeated St. 
Mary’s 28 to 9, and Exmouth street defeat
ed St. Andrew’s, 23 to 17.

Dealer', name from whom yon bought 
St. George's Bek tog Powder................. <$>

;<$>
Dealer’s address-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address this coupon, with St. George's trademark attached, amt your line and
i

<$>

<8>

«58 i<$>son,
his family, but who is finally won over by 
a tragedy, and while one bewails the nec
essity of these sad events of life, very of
ten from them comes the final happiness.

For comedy, the offerings are par excel
lence, showing the great strides that are 
being made. Orderly Jameson, is too 
funny almost, suffice to say you’ll laugh. 
Then there is Transformation of a Horse. 
This depicts a thirsty individual who buys 
a beautiful black horse, but in couree of 
his celebration of the good bargain the 
horse changes successively to an old nag, 
a donkey, a goat, & cow, and finally to a 
pitch-fork, much to the disgust of his wife. 
Miss Davis, the sweet voiced soprano, is 
pleasing immensely with her clever song 
Yesterday, the audience joining in the 
choruses with a vim. Mr. Maxwell’s song 
is one of the most popular of the recent 
song hits. The Nickel Orchestra has new 
and catchy music to offer.

<8> 1
❖Ü2E2 1

STROUD S TEA <8x$x$*$x$xS> <$x$x»<Sx$»$><$><$x&
1&EASTER Telephone Subscribers
IPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR-

™, AT SINGLE FARE
TO GENERAL PUBLIC

IBS. IWest 179-31—McGinley, Alfred E., resi
dence, 169 St. James, W. E.

Main 1692 —Ouimetoscope Moving Pic
ture House, 160 Union.

Main 2136 —Robertson, Geo. G., Meats 
and Ksh, 578 Main.

Main 1899-22—Splane, John, residence, 35 
Pitt, number changed from Main 1805- 
22 to Main 1899-22.

Main 1688-21—Thorne, M. J., residence 10 
Simonds.

West 170-21—Wilcox, J. T., residence, 
249 Prince, W. E.

Main 1854-11—Akerly, R. E., residence, 
157 Adelaide.

Main 2134 —Burnham, A. G. residence, 
88 Waterloo.

Main 930-31—Bettle, Harry H., residence, 
22 Exmouth.

Main 1535-11—Cooien. 7^., rviioenoe, Sandy 
Point road.

Main 2133 —v >1-*hui, T runk L., Groc»r,
57-59 Paradise Row.

F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

IN LEAD PACKETS. Return 
Tickets
GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20JOHN E. REDMOND 

GREATEST ORATOR FREDERICTON AFTER 
TEMPORARY LOAN

t “Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

?

I
RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.So Says U. S. Immigration 

Commissioner Who Heard 
Him Make Home Rule 
Motion

W- B. HOWARD. Dist Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.Wants $60,000 to Tide Over Till 

Bonds Are Sold
Natural History Society.

ll

W. D. STROUD a SONS, At the monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society last evening Dr. G. U. 
Hay presided. The following members 
were elected : Life—Jas. E. White; regu
lar—Dr. Stewart Skinner, Mre. Clara 
Thornton, Miss Emma Disbrow, Miss 
Blanche Clift; junior—Ralph S. Crawford, 
Roy Shaw, Miles Gibson.

The following donations were presented 
to the museum: Specimens of mica, fels
par and beryl by R. WfW. Frink; flint 
nodule from T. M. Burfis; silver coin of 

, British Honduras, from Geo. Scott; min-
Aid Farrell, chairman of the water er>s safet , Albert H. Gillin; ear-

committee, informed the council that the boniferou8 fo6eils, Peter Campbell.
total 01 ^ '™ter hltratlon P‘ant A report from the committee on photo 
was *“•*». whlle the eewerage system graphy waa read, and an invitation was 
coat f87,062. extended to all members interested jn that

ihe assessment for the ensuing year was eubject to meet at the rooms oh Thursday 
fixed at $73,000 evening at 8 o’clock.

It was decided to purchase a bicycle for a committee on summer field meetings 
the use of the chief engineer of the fire wa8 formed consisting of W. F. Burditt, 
department. T. H. Estabrooks, Jas. A. Estey, Wm. Me-

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Company’s pe- xntoeh, and A. Gordon Leavitt, 
tit ion asking for the cancellation of the The lecture of the evening was delivered 
city’s mortgage on their property, was I,y \y. p. Burditt on Some Other Worlds— 
referred to a committee of whole council. Are They Inhabited ? He confined hirn- 

A mass meeting in the interests of the self to a consideration of the worlds of 
Scott Act, was held at the Opera house the solar system. Jupiter, Saturn, Ur- 
this evening. Able addresses were de- anus and Neptune, he concluded, were not 
livere4 by Judge Wilson and Rev. Dr. to be considered as habitable as tjiey 
McLeod. Rev. Mr. Me Laughlin, of St. are worlds yet in process of formation. 
John, will speak here tomorrow even- Venus and Mara are perhaps habitable,

'J-ough probably not with beings like our-

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—The first 
meeting of the new city council was held 
this evening and a large amount of busi
ness transacted. The finance committee

ifflSLondon, April 8.—Robert Watchom, 
United State commissioner of immigra
tion at New York, who is here on a vaca
tion, considers John E. Redmond, the 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, as the 
greatest orator he ever heard.

"I was in the house of commons when 
John Redmond offered the home rule reso
lution and spoke on it,” Mr. Watchom 
said. “I have heard all the best orators 
in America and in my opinion none can 
compare with Redmond. It was impos
sible to find a flaw in his speech or in the 
manner of its delivery.

"One thing that impressed me in the 
, house of commons was the multiplicity 
! of accents of its members,” added Mr.
! Watchom smiling. “I hear a few lan-

MONTREAL, QUE.

I
twas authorized to make a temporary loan 

of $60,000 to wipe out the overdraft at 
the bank and carry on the business of 
the city until bonds can be disposed oi.Something for Sale St. John and Liverpool 

Service.

j
1

DON'T WAIT
LAKE MANITOBA Sat. Apr. 11
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN..........Fri. Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN....................Sat. Apr. 25

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then it 
will be too late to secure a policy fromNearly every family has something around the 

house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything,

* thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COFIRST OAB1N.
«

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
87 Prince Willizfm Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McQLOAN, Managers.

EMPRESSES...........
LAKE MANITOBA.

$80.00 and up 

65.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.gûagee, each spoken with variations, on 
Ellis Island, but never in my life have 
I heard English spoken so many differ
ent ways as in the British parliament. 
Over here you talk about the American 
accent. Upon my word, I believe there 
is no other country in the world where 
the people of different districts speak 
their native tongue so differently as 
Britons do. It proves, of couree, that 
each district impresses its individuality
on its inhabit-ant*.”

EMPRESSES..........................$47.50 and $50.00
LAKÉ MANITOBA.................................... $42.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. ) „
LAKE ERIE................... > .$45.00 and $$47.50

STEERAGE.

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 203 . . St. John. N. BU

1. to Hvirtlftlng manager Fraftftr, Fraser •
°tOOR DAILY SALES 
LYONS METHOD OF 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prott- 
ible results.

Correwinnd
•else. Or tracts takci far ad writing.

I
$28.75 

.$27.50
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. 

St. John. N. B.

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats..

creased by the 
ADVERTISING

with me enfl ferreeee1 I
in -

■
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DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-ROOT
Kidney, Liver & Bladder

CURE.
DIRECTIONS.

teaspoonful* before 
meal* sed st bedtime. 
Children lee* according to age.

May commence with email 
does* and Increase to full doe* 
or more, aa the

wo or three

great remedy enrea all 
kidney, I leer, bladder and Uric 
Acid troubles and disorder* 
due to weak kidneys, such aa 
catarrh of the bladder, gravel, 
rheumatism, lumbago ana 
Bright’s Disease, which 1* the 
worst form of kidney disease.
It Is pleaaant to take. 

ramitD only at 
l)Re MLWEfc t COe, 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1906."MR EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN N. T
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LOMBARDY POPLAR Fine Furnitureq ^ I Open this evening till 6 o’clock.

tSh£ ftiming Wmm. new spring suits
■ ——=— That Have No Equal at tha Prices

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1908.

Before the plsntere' bmisss old
They stand like statues, stern and cold,
Of foreign lineage t© be.
The poplars tall of Lombardy. All we can say about the beauty of our stock of Fine 

Furniture Is doubly justified by the immense assort
ment we are showing.

belowSoft-clustering lilacs droop 
O’er banks of lustrous golden glow, 
And purple foxgloves bend to greet 
Green spangled mosses at their feet.

$
“I want a Suit. I bought four here last spring, and really I baf

satisfaction in clothing before, that’s why I came straight here part•> 
stores this morning,” said a customer ye sterday morning. This g 6ur.
diet. This is why our business grows so rapidly. Our spring stock this > 
passes any previously shown in style, make, fit and value.

The 8L John Evening Times Is publlshe d at 27 and 29 Cantwtwyy street, every e an^ 
tng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing »
“Tn Man,^°lDt StMk CO“P“i“ " A M. BBLMNO. Editor

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 198; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. w. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and U Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

But they look on with movelees faoe 
Nor yield to friendliness or grace 
In blossoming vine or bush or tree, 
The poplars tall of Lombardy.

Pretty Parlor Suites
All our Parlor Suites are 
of 1908 designs and are 
selling at $25 up to $loo

Mahogany Dressers 
Ladies’ Mahogany Dressers 
Quartered-cut OaK Dressers 
Parlor Cabinets 
Music Cabinets 
Parlor Tables

But sin or schism could never shield 
From sleepless watch, by dyke or field, 
Of gentries strict as these would ne,
The poplars tall of Lombardy.—Arthur Wentworth Eaton.

85.00 to $22.00 
$3.50 to $10.00 
$1.49 to $6.50

MEN’S SPRING SUITS...............................................
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS..........................•••■
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS............................. ..........

ALSO H ATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, ETC.

Dining Room Suites
In early English, Mahog
any, etc.

IN LIGHTER VIEN
READY FOR BOTH.

Fellaire (formerly Ruety Rufus)—“Well, 
what do you want?” . ,

Tuffold Knutt—“You wuz kind nough 
1 wunet, mister, to give me a douar an 

a kick. Ef the two go together, sir, 1 m 
ready fur ’em again.”—Chicago Tribune.

NOT EVERYTHING.

Languid Lannig&n—“After all is said, 
pal, money ain’t everything.

Dry Beegan—“I knows it from exper
ience. I wunet found a $5 bill near de 
centre uv a prohibition state. Puck.

DIDN’T ADMIT IT.

“You admit that you sometimes make 
mistakes,” said the intimate friend.

“You are wrong,” answered the eminent 
statesman. “I sometimes, make mistakes, 
but I don’t admit it.”—Washington Star.

PA’S EPLANATION.

•Ta,” asked little Willie, looking up 
from hi% text book, “what is a linear
foot?” . . .

“Why-er* linear foot,” stammered h» 
father, “why-er-it’s one that’s hereditary, 
of course. Didn’t you ever hear of a 
linear descendant ?”—Philadelphia Press.

NOT IN THEORY.

“I didn’t notice you at the mothers 
congress.” ,, .

“No,” replied the woman addressed, 
"I’m not a theoretical mother, you know, 
I have six.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

ROMANTIC.

A lovelorn young student most frantic
Screamed out in hie best Eeperantic, 

"Caj woh elj maj fuj 
Y con eluj mi vol tuj”—

Now isn’t that simply romantic?
—Harvard Lampoon.

course of the next quarter of a century 
begin to contribute to the wealth of Can
ada, and what has been a great lone land j 
will resound with the echoes of human 
industry. If only the right sort of people 
settle in this last great west its possi
bilities are enormous. Canadians may well 
guard the gateways of the country against 
•that class of immigrants which introduces 
the Black Hand or the vagaries of the 
Doukhobors.

J. N. Harvey.THE EVENIH6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH. T A IN S H O AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in ptibtic life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad

s’
You willare certainly the thing this year, 

appreciate this when we tell you that
ALREADY THIS SEASON

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Street

PainlessDentistr#3.00
Shoes for 
Ladies

i-UNITED STATES CLAIMS we have had to re-order some of the styles
If you Intfend wearing TAN SHOESBradstreets gives the following clear 

statement of the points at issue between 
the United States and Venezuela, which 
may result in tariff retaliation by the 
former country, to the great injury of 
Venezuelan trade;

“The claims involved in the controversy 
with Venezuela are five in number. The

progress 
vancement of ear great 
Dominion.

ASSURED.
r.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.Now Is the time to buy them, before the sizes 

and widths get sold out. See the styles of
WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDS

At $2.50 $3.00 $3.50.
Window.

kNo graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

We are showing some of the 
finest lines in Ladles’ Foot

wear ever seen at this price

Patent Colt, Goodyew Welted 
Button Oxford $3.00

Patent Colt. Goodyear Welted 
Blncher Oxford $3.00

Cun Metal Calf. Goodyear 
Welted, Blncher Oxford $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Button Boot $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Blncher Boot $3.00
SUes 2 to 7. widths C, D and B

firet is that of one Jaurett, who was com
pelled to leave Venezuela, where he had 
lived for eight years, without warning, 
under a twenty-four-hour notice, on the 
ground that hie presence was prejudicial 
to public order. He was not allowed to m 
wind up his business and private affaire.
His claim is for $25,000 damages. The sec
ond claim is that of the Orinoco Corpora
tion, arising out of repeated concessions 
by Venezuela of territory which tiie cor
poration possessed under a concession to 
one C. C. Fitzgerald, an American, who 
in 1883 was granted the exclusive right 
for ninety-nine years to develop iron 

and asphalt deposits in the delta

now in our
We have other styles at— Full Set of Teeth, $4.0$

$4.00 $4.50 $5.00.t
Better than any $5 set elsewhere.

94 Km
STREET

The King Dental Parlors,DELINQUENT taxes poor
1ITTEIQ

0I ftAt the meeting of the city council tly?

Aid. Sprague called attention 
attention.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Prepother day,
• 4 to a matter that deserves some 

is that of the cancellation of delin- Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes, Squa*h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, 
pure Maple Sugar, Pure Maple Syrup

etated that $2,700 had«puent taxes. He
off the taxes of twenty-eev- 

it had
.obeen thrown

«n men, and that in some casest mmines
of the Orinoco. The third claim ie that 

of this relief had been of the Orinoco Steamship Company, a New 
the civic Jersey corporation, which recovered $28,- 

229 on a claim amounting to $1,401,559 
and which asks that the matter be re
submitted to arbitration. The fourth 

should be investigated. There may daim ^ that o{ the United States 4 
be and undoubtedly are cases of over-tax- Venezuela Company, which obtained a 

inability through eick- concession to mine and export asphalt, 
taxes in build a railroad and do other promotion 

work. The contract with the company 
provided that only certain duties and 
taxes would be imposed on the company’s 
imports and exports. After the company 

their taxes, | bad expended a large sum of money in 
entitled improvements and had completed its prep

arations to export asphalt, the duties and 
taxes were greatly increased. The last j 
claim is that of the New York

tThe aldermanbeen thrown off property.

TY MARKED 
Phone 686.J. E. QUINM, Chinted that some

I «granted for political reasons, as
at hand. If there is the 

for such a suspicion ,the
Z)SIGNS.8

elections are Francis Sr 
Vaughan

A song bird poised upon the fence; 
A vivid emerald gloes 
Upon a dump of moss;

A blossom tiny, yet immense 
In promise for a few days hence, 

AH these their message bring— 
Tie spring!

A cloud; a sudden searching chiH; 
A wail of general pain;
"The fruit crop’s failed again! ”

A slow, despondent, grippy thrill; 
A hot drink and a monstrous pill— 

Alas! There’s no such thing 
As spring!

K - slightest ground 

matter SUPPOSING I
T

That your Tooth Brush was nearly worn out, you d 
begin to think about a new one, wouldn’t you ? Then we’ll 
remind you, now, that the best for the least money are always 
found at this store.

ation, or of utter
business reverses, to pay

relief is but a mat-
ness orI 10 KING STREET63 CbarloHe S3,Scammell's,full ; and in such xases 
ter of fairness; Vjd every case 

most carefully l<x>ked 

tion is taken.

should bet
i into before such ac- The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,«•
Those who pay

those who cannot, are —Washington Star.I as well aâ 

to fair play. FERGUSON Sr PAGE,OBITUARY& Ber-I^

mudez Company, which has been dis
possessed of perhaps the largest asphalt 
lake in the world, and haa been con
demned to pay a fine of $5,000,000 for in-1

Store open till 9 p. m. Tuesday, April 7th. 1908.
• Than Ever” is what one of our customers
said when he looked over our line of Men’s $3 oaf Boots. This Is 
the price he has been paying for some years now and in view of 
what he had been reading about high prices and increases and the 
like was prepared to pay much more, but he was delighted with 
what we could give him for his $3.00. If this is your price you Will 
be pleased with our styles and we are pleased to show you them.

ST. JOHN AND THE G.T.P.
The action taken by the board 

to remove

Hector L. Estabrooks
SackviHe, April 7.—Mr.

George Estabrooks received 
Wow'on Saturday when word came of the 
death of their eon, Hector Louis, in the 
Navy hospital, at Brooklyn, New York.
The news came as a great shock for they 
had no previous word as to the young 

i man being ill. Death was the result of 
an attack of pneumonia. The young man 
was transferred to the hospital from his 
ship, the U. S. S. Hancock, on March
16th but it was then too late to save his .
life. He had been in the navy for a short pngp£D GLASSES : f 
time only but he had been absent from rlS.UrE.rs. 1
SackviHe for some six years. He was Don’t be discouraged
in his twenty-third year. His death if you have been un
makes the firet break in a large family jSXjrm successful in getting!
circle. The remains were interred in the «SBJM proper glasses- Consult
S^rey cemetery at Brooklyn. D. BOYANTSR^ Scran-

j tdfic Optician, 38 Dock Street. He 
I guarantees

of trade 

from the Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,and Mi».
very eadwill serve 

of doubt the question of St. John® 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

yesterday
citing revolution.” |

The matter is now before the United; 
States senate for action, and vigorous 
measures are looked for by the American

realms
connection with the 
There is as yet no positive asurance 

will be utilized to any
transcontinental rail-

lack of political

41 JÇ/ATG STREET.that

notable
this port press. PERCY J. STEEL,,extent by the new

There has been no
opportunely given, but these 

cessarily practical or conclusive.

removed from

519-521 MAIN STREETTHE IMMIGRANTS peet Furnisher.way-
assurances SUCCESSOR TO WM. TOUNO

Reference was made yesterday to the 
importance of protecting Canada from en 
influx of immigrants of a tow and degen
erate type. With regard to our duty 
toward those who do come, the Rev. 
Frank G. Day of Montreal well said in a 
sermon on Sunday last, as reported by 
the Star:

“Canadian» were asking the question; 
How shall we assimilate the various ele-

gre not ne 
|t is time the question 

the doubtful column.

I was
The government

act fairly with
Don't Decide DELICIOUS

means toknows whether it 
gT John in this matter, and should de- 

There is no certainty 

will be made

40C.on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 FairbanKs — Morse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

, CHOCOLATESelare its intentions
the Central Railway

the transcontinental system. No 

that effect has been

satisfaction. if.
VMrs. W. Mureters.

that Mis. Jane McGregor Marsters, widow of j 
Capt. W. Marsters, died in her home in 
St- Martins last Monday. She was well
known in the city where she formerly have iust received a nice assort-

The Canadian Fairbanks *
Her second husband, Capt. Mars- , a c 10—

tere was a mariner well known in St. Easter ChtcKen* . »5.
Martins, his native place, and in this city. DticKs, etc., 5c, lOc, *5c. to 
Many here and elsewhere will regret to 05c.
hear of her death. She was a daughter R.abbitS 2c, 4c, 5, lOc. 
of the late James McGregor, of Perth
shire (Scot.) She is survived by three, 
sons—John Hastings, Charles Hastings and 
Robert Hastings, all residents of St. Mar
tins, and one daughter, Mis. J. H. Frink
of this city. Mrs. D. McArthur and Char-1 impies worth from 25c. to 75c. 
les McGregor also of this city are her sis-, otir p,iees l0c. 15c. » 25c. A great 
ter and brother. j Bargain.

Easter Goods ATpart of
definite statement to 
made by anyone in authority. The people 

understand that such

ment» coming to our shores?’ Today was 
a time of transcendent possibility, but ol 
equal responsibility, 
of dealing with immigration should 
he lifted above the level of political bick
ering; it was not a question of commer
cialism, but had to do with souls. It was 

that the Hazen Canada’s place to look to the ideals of the

, • nower ie a question that newcomers, 
government is m p ■ , for us; if low, it was for us to lift them

well be asked and the inten 10ns o ^ anj therein lay the necessity of de-1 
ghe government ought also to be made veloping national ideals to which the tow-i
known If the G. T. P- is to bring freight er types of foreign horn would be gently Paper price Starts 2C., }C., 4Cl 3n<* 5^

tn0 „aritime province port it cannot ig- compelled to attain. The speaker paid a Roller Blinds A3 lOW 83 20C. ClCfl

1" * m. Hi..» 1™. w M “ “■? ”5 »; s*1"1» Rubber Balls all sizes ,
- "l , ; -, » b»gh, T Amy. .hid., h. »d , and China Marbles all sizes
to St. John, a road.,must s ; self-respecting industrious men and _ . _ .. ______ WzwUizoro inbuilt, connecting st. John with some point women but 80lving one cf the country’s! Kitchen Crockery, Granite ware, Tinware. Woodware in

the main line. Therefore the board of greatest problems by sending them out to* large Variety at
well to take up the subject. the laud. Rev. Mr. Day argued for a les-! fo\

sening of the number of assisted immv \m/ A I J 1^1 IXJ. E J
| grants, among whom he declared Canada ; jfcjL JL V-/ X w f

getting its least desirable class of peo-

29c.The question
bave been given to 
would be the case, and Hon. Dr. Pulley 

bas expressed his belief that the company 
the road. Whether he is

Limited 1872.m st. John, n, a58 Water St., at ROBINSON'S
173

Union

will take over 
equally confident,, now BasKet Novelties lOc & 15c.

- SPECIAL -
If high, so much the better Wall Paper Bargain»

Wall Paper Bargainmay 50 dozen Lediet’ StlH Ties
St.

’Phone 1125-11.

The Late James Lang. j ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
The Winnipeg Free Press, referring to TeL IT*. cu.nott. amt

the death of James Lang, father of Rev.
David Lang, of St. Andrew’s church, on,
April 1, said he was bom at Lesmahago, 1 
Scotland, in 1828. At the age of five he 
came to Canada with hie father, Robert 
Lang who settled in Huron county (Ont.), 
and died in less than a year. In 1858 Mr.
Lang was married to Annie Simpson, who 
still survives. Seven sons and four daught- 
era, were born, nine of whom survive. In 
1684 Mr. Lang with his family went to 
Manitoba. In 1895 they went to Winni- ■ 
peg, where for several years Mr. Lang ■ 
conducted a wholesale fruit and commis- ■ 
sion business. In politics Mr. Lang was a ■
Liberal, and in religion a Presbyterian. J

Mrs. Noie n Ourtls.
Newcastle, April 6-Mra. Nelson Curtis, 

of Grey Rapids, who died on the 2nd 
iust., was buried on Sunday. Rev. F. S. 1 
Snell, of Blackville, officiating. Mrs. Curtis, 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 1 
Curtis. She was 37 years old. Her in- ! 
fant child died only a few days before. She 
leaves a husband and seven children, thej 
youngest of whom is two years old. She ■ 
also leaves three sisters and six brothers—
Wm, of Newcastle; Thomas, of Black-1 
ville; and Justy, Charles, Silas and Hav- j 
ard, of Grey Rapids.

Lewis W. Dunphy.
Blackville, April 6—The funeral of Lewis j 

W. Dunphy, of Upper Blackville, who ! 
died on the 2nd inst, took place Saturday, j 
Rev. F. T. Snell conducting the services.1 
Deceased was nearly 73 years old. For 
fifty years he had been Baptist church 1 
clerk, and was a poet of ability. j

He leaves a widow (nee Davidson), to i 
whom he was married in 1872, and the fol- j 
lowing children : Mrs. F. J. Comeau, Van- ! 
couver; Mrs. F. A. Brophy, Blackville;
Mrs. Charles Donald, and Percy Dunphy,1 
of Upper Blackville. John Dunphy of 
Upper Blackville is a brother, and Mrs.,
Alex. Dunphy, of Spokane (Wash.), a sis- ! ■

$13.50, $15, lit. (20.1hade does

(12,WEST AND NORTHi Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685was
there is told of the great ple- 

country lying to the north of Edmonton 
the more clearly it appears that this re- 
rion will one day become the home of a
L„e population and develop into one of No more serious indictment can hang ___ ___________________ ___ _

a. «I °»"1* * “• 1» I» .d- Pounds 60c. and 8oc. Half-poinds ;o:. and 40c.

sTjr'jrsr rother I,nes per >
town would be the centre of great activity thingB and are increasing their industrial C*JAS. R» WASSON.
, . j u„ ugj this to say con- and commercial importance in leaps and f -

this year, and h , bounds—in such cities a business man is PHONE 587
eerning the northern region: 1 af.hamed to hav€ jt gaid of him that he is ■ '«

“The new immigrants are being sent a member of the board of trade. . ! ——, T -r ■*—-1 —* ■*/ ■ '1
Into the district west of Edmonton in | In these communities where civic pnde WT fXI tLl ZXL X . %JF

«M.rahle numbers now, and there is above par and where the spint of <*> JLJ. ZTT------- - — --  —------- E ..J...,,  --------- ------ ---------
considerable numœrs no, operation is unanimous, where there ib in- —
will also be a large number of settler ]^ividml and collective unselfishness, it 
trek into the Peace river country nortb ^ only those men of narrow and limited j 
r>f Edmonton. The splendid wheat that vjgion whose names do not appear in thej

a membership of the commercial orgamza-

The more
Huyler’s Candies Finest and most delicious Candies
For Easter ^ ^ ‘ Qr^r now ^ ^THIS IS VERY TRUE, ISN’T IT? \

Any of these Prices gets you a solid Suit ready- 
for-service. A suit that you will feel at HOME in — 
that you will feel Dressed in—that will be thoroughly 
made.

It will fit you—it will be FASHIONABLE—It will 
have style—it will be full measure for whatever 
money you pay for It.

Let us show you what's here.

IOO King St.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.I there last year was
for that great tract tiens.

was grown up 
good advertisement
of country, which as yet is practically 

unsettled. The area of that north corn- jgy BEING A “BOOMER” 
try suitable for settlers is indicated by 

that the Hudson Bay Company

Another Lot of WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Easter Sunday, April 19th.Some very dainty styles from 73c. upFOR A CHANGE.

the fact
have built a modem, well-equipped flour 
mill at a point 400 miles north of Ed
monton. They would not build such a 
mill unless they knew the country would 
grow the grain, and they -are in the best 
position to know. As for railway build
ing, the Canadian Northern will finish 

year their line from Edmonto to Ath
abasca Landing, a distance of about 100 

settlers to the

WHITE SKIRTS, NIGHT DRESSES and CORSET COVERS
DenVâ 

Kid Gloves 59 Garten StreetA. B. WETMOREBestir yourself—and your Neighbour 
and his ht^hbor*

i 68 Ring Street

K Gilmour’sOUR AD. HEREThe Town Need* It. JEstablished 1841.

eveningmw This will carry 
doorway of the Peace river country.”

The Peace river country will in the

JOIN THE BOARD OF TRADE AND 
GET BUSY.
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WEDDINGSWomanly Weakness OUR
Men’s Suits at $12.00

This AdvertisementROYALTY “BRITAIN’S BEST”
DERBYS

Price $2.50

V» .. f • Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is to remind yon of
waiters- urrier lt8 great merit M a bloodpnrlBer, appetlte-

A very pretty, but quiet event took giver, and as a nerve, stomach and di
place on Saturday, March 21, at the homé gestive tonic. Nothing else like it, no other 
of the bride in Fort Kent, Me., when has so good a record, no other will do you 
Mrs. Annie E. Cumer and Allen L. Wat- ^ good. It curea.
ters were united in marnage. 6

The bride was very becomingly attired “ * , w“ . troubled for
in a green broadcloth traveling suit with begin
Hat to match. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and was soon Impror-

The ring bearer was tittle Sadie Noble, *“*• I took it steadily until I was cured.” 
niece of the bride. Ltbix MoWnamjea, Athol, Mass.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. taS-^Md^e^d’SSnsSn^n^ Shfh^k 
u. J. McCaskill pastor of the Presbyterian Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a few months was 
church, Fort Kent, Me., in the presence ! better, stronger and healthier, than ever of near friends and relatives, after which j ^MÉc» KSt

they adjourned to the dining room where 1 St, Hamilton. Ont
cause he thinks the conditions of a match ds™ty, refreshments were served. j Rheumatism-T was severely afflicted
cause ne tmnKS me conoiLione 01 a The hannv counle left for Ouehec. Mont- with rheumatism, my knees badly swollen,for the trophy as laid out by the donor ***”'J0*c.’ ! Hood’s Sarsapffilla helped me after other
are not a true test for the championship. , 1 a°d places o{ interest m Can- medicines failed and it has lengthened my

followed the example of Jacob Schaefer, In giving up the trophy Hoppe announced ° ko.r return they wfil reside atj li^”J^s,E K.r,nMxa Middle 6rovo^. V.
champion at 18.1 game and surrendered to that lie would willingly play a 1500 match _,, K-e°t- .... . . Hood 8 Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere.

New. >ork April 8-Willie Hoppe, the dPonore the trophy embWic oftlre in blocks of 500 points a night for the ™ey have the hearty congratulations ol | loo Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 
hampion at 18.2 balk line billiards, has Championship. Hoppe took this step be- championship, but not a 500 point game. lr many fnends. C. I. Hood Oo_ Lowell. Mass., U. S. A.

is promptly relieved by Bcecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after usingBlacK <SL Brown !

Beecham’s
PillsSold only by Equals any $18 suit made to order

F. S. THOMAS, Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents.

*Open till 9 p.m. - 539 Main Street, North End MEN'S SUITSHOPPE GIVES UP THE TROPHY

$6.50 to $18.00N. Y. STOCK MARKET. SHIPPINGEl

J Wednesday, April S.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

WILCOX BROS.,1908 Sun Tides
April Rises Sets High Low
8 Wednesday. .. 5.56 6.55 4.59 11.43
9 Thursday. . .. 6.54 6.56 6.56 0.14 !

10 Friday......... 6.53 6.57 6.54 1.16;
11 Saturday...... 6.61 6.59 7.61 2.12

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Yesterday’s Today’e
Closing Opening Noont'-i

A A mal. Copper ..........
Anaconda......................
Am. Sugar Rfre. ..
Am. Smelt. & Rfg..
Am. Car Foundry ..
Atchison..........................
Am. Locomotive. . .
Brook. Ra. Trst........
Balt. & Ohio...............
Chesa. & Ohio................. 81%
Canadian Pacific ...v..l64%
Chi. & Gt. West.............
Colo. F. & Iron 
Gieat Northern pfd....l24
Erie...............................
Erie, first pfd ........
Kansas & Texas 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central ...
Pacific Mail.........
Reading...................
Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania.
Rock Island 
St. Paul. .
Southern Ry.

59 59% 58%

LA .... 87% 3838

S' 124% 124%1244 68% 68% 67%4 A.<4:iV & 3333 DocK St, and Market Sq.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.mdV ... 75% 75%75%

W S’ W I® 44% Steamers.k 45% 45%46
■ 83%n * 84

J*,/ jf,W ' 31% Benin, Bid Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 
154 St. John City, sld London, Mar 24.

5% Lake Manitoba, aid Liverpool, Mar 25. 
23% Kanawaha, sld London, Mar 31.

123% Montezuma .aid Antwerp, Apr 2.
14% Tunialan, sld Liverpool, Apr 2.
2o i Grampian, aid Liverpool, Apr 4.
24 j Tritonla, eld Glasgow, Apr 4.
19 j Manchester Importer, sld Halifax, Apr 6. 
42% ! - 
97%

31% WESTERN ASSURANCE Cli 166
Wf 5% BARGAINSft

s 24%si 24
124%m ....... 15% 16 Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

t 20

■m. jg
IN SHIRT WAISTS1 * 24% 24

%
A •

18% 19
42% 43V/ iARRIVED TODAY.98% 98%

Good Sateen Waists at 45c. each 
Cotton Waists at 3 5c. each. Al

28%29
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Evans, from Liv-

lgi4,erP°°l. C. P. R. Co., pass and mdse.
Stmr tilrd (Nor), 722, Jensen, from Parrs- 

boro, O. P. R. Co., 1509 tons coal.
Schr Mlneola, 269, Forsythe, from Pbila- 

liat delphia, J. W. Smith, 535 tons of coal for 
78 R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am.), 238, Kerrigan, 
from Stonington, Stetson, Cutler & Co., bal-

...104% 105
Tjh 18%

..116% 116%116% R. W. W. FRINK,14%\<0 I117%’ LATEST STYLES118. .117%
14%■41 Manager. Branch St John. Nd•> 114%114Soo...................................

Southern Pacific ...
Nr them Pacific ....
National Lead ....
Texas Pacific ............
Union Pacific ..........
U. 8. Rubber.............
U. S. Steel ...............
U. S. Steel pfd........
Wabash pfd ...........

Total sales in New York yesterday, 281,400 
shares.

A 73%74
A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Prices.
126%127%127% last.

coastwise : Stmr Ruby L., 49, Baker. Schr 
iokia! Frances, 68. Gesner.

19YZ AD CLEARED TODAY
33^ Coastwise: Schr Acadian, Doucett, Mete- 
acu ghan.

oimr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, for Bos
ton and Maine ports.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompotmS
—-----The greet Uterine Tonic, anr

1 "iionly safe effectual Monthly
| Regulator on which women oen

TSv depend. Sold In three degrees 
■jat of strength—No. L |1. No. 2.

55%55%56%
16%V 126%126%

19%
.. 34 34

98%98%

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty181817%! 10 degrees stronger, |3; No 1 
for special cases, 15 per box. 

Vf i Sold by all druggists. or sent
y .7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ M Free pamphlet. Andreas : Th|6bHioiui*6 déÜÏMiTeu 6 sn ttfrnmm Wwatai*

£7
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Tuesday, April 7.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Boe- 

1 ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Helen Montague,
Lubec, R C Elkins, ballast.

282 BRUSSELS STREET/ CHICAGO MARKÉT REPORT.

May Corn................
May Wheat . . ..
May Oats................
July Corn................
July Wheat. . . .
July Oats................
July Pork................ .

66!
89%

344, Ingalls, from52;

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

63%
85%
45% SAILED TODAY. *

Stmr Hestla, 2,434, McKehrle for Baltimore, 
R Reford Co. ballast.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2,491, Heelèy, for Lon
don via Ingram Docks, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

1370

Let us Put Our Heads Together 
Over Your New Suit, Mr. Man !

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon

Dom. Coal.............................40B
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 15%B 15%B 
Dom. I. & S. pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R...................
Twin City................
Montreal Power. ............ —
Rich & Ontario Nav.... 68%
Detroit United
Mackay Co. ............... .. ...
Illtnels Traction pfd.... 86

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

ST. JOHN. N. B. PHONE 26»15%B DOMINION PORTS.

Shelburne, April 6.—Arrrlved : Schr Ben 
Bolt, Locke, Yarmouth.

Halifax, Apr 7—Ard, stmrs Ionian, Glasgow, 
and sailed for Portland; McKay-Bennett, (Br 

, cable), sea. Schr Iona, Sherbrooke (N S), for 
f j Vineyard Haven and cleared.

8« Lunenburg, N S, Apr 3—Ard, schr Maple 
Leaf, Arenburg, from New York.

Old, Apr 4—Brlgt Sceptre, Burke, for Porto 
Rico.

... 65%B 
.... 50%B 61B 
...154% 164%

6IB

“ Community Silver.”84 84%
93 93%I

What ought you to wear this Spring ? 
How much should you pay for it? 
Where shall you go to get it?

32% 32%
69% 60%

85%
Having accepted an agèney to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 

justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

May. . . 
July. . . 
October. . . 
December. .

—4b*..............

.................................
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aprll^ 3.—In port stmr Leuctrs,

Barbados, March 28.—Ard ship Canada, 
Lombard, Rio Janiero. SJd 26 March, bark 

, , ■ v- Low Wood, Brldgewats r,
Montreal, April 8.—(Special.)—Mont ADD FOREIGN PORTS

| Power was a bullish feature today, touch- Tenerlffe, April 3.—Ard str Bretrta. Mul
ing a new high level at 93 3-4 Other c N£, Aprlz Felll (Nar),

l features were Lake of the Woods Mill- Berggren, Sydney, C. B. 
i ing 86 1-4, Twin City 84 1-4, Dominion Antwerp, April 3.—Sld bark Svoerdstad 

Steel Bonds 75, Htinois Pfd 86, Detroit e^Jo^

Fium, April 3.—Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, for 
Serlphos and Glasgow.

Port Natal, Apr 7—Ard, previously, stmr 
Bendu, St John via Cape Town.

Liverpool, Apr 7—Ard,
New York.

Ellesmere, Apr 6—Sld, ship Fiery Cross, 
Campbellton.

Prawla Point, Apr 7—Passed, bark Svoerd
stad, Antwerp for Annapolis.

St Kitts, Apr 3—Sld, stmr Soho, 
for St John via Bermuda.

Liverpool, Apr 6—Ard, stmr Victorian, Pick
ering, St John vim. Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Bastport, Me.. Apr 7—Sld. schr Helen Mon
tague, St John; Oroztmbo, Musquash.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Apr 7—Ard. schr 
Ira B Ellems. Long Cove.

Sld—Sers Myra Sears, Portland; George W. 
Collins, Boston; Annie M Preble, Salem■ Eu
gene, Hyannis; J. Henry Edmunds, Long

Provtncetown, Apr 7—Ard, schr Lydia Web
ster, Orland, to discharge. 
i New York, Apr 7—Ard, stmr Garibaldi, St

Cld—Stmrs Lucanla, Liverpool; Oceanic, 
Southampton ; Rosalind, Halifax.

Rockland, Apr 7—Sld, schr Three Sisters,
St John. *

Calais, Apr 7—Ard, schr Nellie Eaton,
York for St. Stephen.

City Island, Apr 7—Bound south, stmr Har
old B CoueenB, St John; Roger Drury St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Apr 7—Sld, achrs Lucia 
Porter, from St John, New York; W H Wat
ers, St John, for Providence.

Calabar, Mar 20—Sld, atmr Benin, 
for St John via Norfolk.

Havana, Mar 30—Ard, schr C. W. Mills 
Snow, Ferandina.

Fernandlna, Fla., Apr 4—Ard, bark Hornet. 
Miller, Charleston.

Portsmouth, N. H., Apr 5—Ard, schrs Vere 
B Roberts, South Amboy for St John.

Galveston, Tex., Apr 4—Ard, stmr Malin 
Head, Campbell, Port Talbot.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boston, April 6.—Commander C. J. Boueh 

of this lighthouse district gives notice that 
on and after May 9 the submarine bells on 
Pollock Rip lightvessel No. 47 and Great 
Round Shoal lightvessel No. 40 will be 
sounded regularly as tog signals with char
acteristics as follows :

Pollock Rip lightvessel No. 47—Five 
strokes ; silent interval, 5 seconds; 5 strokes ; 
silent interval, 5 seconds.

Great Round Shoal lightvessel No. 42.— 
Two strokes ; silent interval, 5 seconds ; 2 
strokes; silent Interval, 5 seconds.

t

MONTREAL STOCKSYou get it in Oak Hall Clothes to an extent unmatchable except 
in the most expensive custom-made garments, the snappy style 

that appeals particularly to young men.
Style?i W. TREMAINE GARD,s.

Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

Oak Hall Clothes are notably good in this respect. The fact that we 
have comparatively few alterations to make indicates that our clothesFit? ; 32 1-2, Toronto By. 98, MacKay 00 1-2, 

, Soo Common 114, and Can. Pac. 154 1-2 
| to 154.fit exceptionally well.

St John, N. B. April 2nd, 1908.The old truth about the “proof of the pudding, etc” was never 
so forcibly brought out as it is in the wear of Oak Hall Clothes. 

The experience of thousands covering a period of nearly twenty years, has proved 
Oak Hall Clothes the best wearing of any.

Don’t pay more than your suit is worth. No other store in the 
city can begin to give you as much for your money as we. As 

manufacturers, we’re In a position to sell you clothes at the same prices other stores 
must pay. So when you bay here yoa always pay léss than the others must 
charge.

Wear? !
atmr Mauretania,! ANNA GOULD DENIES 

SHE’S ENGAGED OR WILL 
MARRY AT PRESENT

NEW SPRING SUITS
Bridgea,

For Men and Young' Men.
Buy your Suit this Spring for cash and save 

25 per cent. Prices, ready made,
$6 00, $7. $8, $10, $12, $13.50. $15, 

Custom made—$15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 
$24. 25.

C. MAGNUSSON <&, CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

Price ? | New York, N. Y., April 7.—Mme. Anna 
Gould tonight authorized the statement to 

j be made that she has no intention of 
marrying at present and that she is not 
now engaged to anyone. The statement 
was made public by Tyler Morse, a close 
friend of the Gould family and at whose 
home in the Hotel St. Regis, Mme. Gould 
was recently taken Ü1 while visiting Mrs. 
Morse. Mme. Gould has not yet definitely 
decided when she will go abroad. A 
denial is made that at the dinner last 
night at which Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

I Gould entertained Mme. Gould, the sub
ject of the reported engagement of Mme.

: Gould to Prince de Sagan was discussed. 
Mr. Tyler Morse made the following 
statement:

T am authorized by Mme. Gould to say 
that she had no idea or intention of 
marrying at this time, 
authorized by her to say that she is not 
now engaged to any person whatsoever.”

Prince de Sagan, it was said tonight,
- may defer his departure for Europe for, 
a week or so. The prince announced 
recently that he woud sail for France on 
April 9.

!

Choice ? -i
■k Clothes—you can

equal in any other store anywhere. On our tables and in the wardrobes th re are 
many hundreds of brand New Spring Suits for men; as unlike the suits you may 
see elsewhere as careful selection of materials and attention to the latest fashion 
details can make them.

from assortments that have no

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

New

Take a Look At Our $12 Line of Suits
For $12.00 we’ll give you a choice of single or double-breasted 

suits in twenty styles of Fancy Worsteds, Fancy Tweeds, Blue and 
Black Serges and Worsteds and Fine Black Cheviots.

None of these Suits can be matched elsewhere under $15-00 
and no merchant tailor would duplicate any of them under $20.

The tailoring we put into these suits insures shapeliness as 
long as they are worn—a feature that every careful dresser will 
appreciate. Of course there’s a reason why these suits are so much 
better than any you can buy elsewhere, not only for the same 
money, but up to $3.00 to $8.00 more. It’s because we make them 
ourselves ana put the sort of work-in them that 
and wear. And because we have no middleman’s profit to pay, we 

of course sell them for less than others must charge. Th * 
line of suits at $12 is a good representation of our whole line and 
we stake our reputation upon it- Worth thinking about, isn’t it, 
when you want new clothes ?

Full Price Range of Men's Suits $5.00 to $25.00

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.Cole,
16 and 17 St. Paul Building. Halifax, N. S 

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE bualnese for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT
TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Free.

(Otflcea In all principal dtlee.)

I am further

:
L. J. EULERS. Supt.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday!QUEBEC MAN ONCE 
CONVICTED OF MURDER 

FREE ON SECOND TRIAL
LADIES' MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolee and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fc* 

louable furs. Ladies’ and Gents' fur-lined costa, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

tells in both looks
Montreal, April 7.—Wallace McGraw, 

who was on trial at Three Rivers for the 
murder of Percy Howard Sclater at Grand 
Anse, Quebec, in 1905, wae tonight de
clared not guilty by the jury and set at 
liberty.

This was McCraw’s second trial. The 
first trial resulted in a conviction and 
McGraw was sentenced to death, but he 

1 was granted a new trial. The verdict of 
j not guilty seemed to be popular, the large 
■ crowd of people about the court house 
going wild and cheering and shaking 
hands with McGraw after he was set at 
liberty.

À can is
HATTERS 
•»d FURRIERS 93 KING STREETRECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Aquilla, 998 tons, from 
Weymouth, N. S-, to Buenos Ayres. $9, 
tlon Ros ario, $10; British bark Calcium, 
tons, from Coneatiible Island to New York, 
with phosphate, p. t.

THORNE BROS.
op-
687

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.REPORTE AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda, April 6.—Bark Magellan (Nor.), 
Madsen, from Pensacola, March 18 for Ro
sario, has put in here in distress.

Boston, April 6.—Str Hermla (Br.), from 
Nlpe, reports bad a severe passage and had 
decks flooded at times, tearing away forward 
hatch tarpaulins and causing deck damage.

-.. ..mooModel Art Range, He. «, 6 holee, high ehelf, end water tread. ~ ~
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holee, high ehelf, fall ntckei pinte. .. •» ——............. **>.00
A complete Une of eecond hand etovea, ee good ee new. .

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phone 1788.

MATE BRAM THE HERBERT 
FULLER MURDERER A 

MODEL PRISONER

Denver, Colo., April 8.—Thirty-five towns 
in Colorado in which elections were held 
yesterday voted on the question of local 
option. Nineteen of these elections re
sulted in no license and sixteen voted to 
license saloons. The anti-saloon element 
won over four towns that were former
ly “wet” and the liquor element made 
gains of five' towns, giving them the ad
vantage of one in the total of changes.

<
THE LATE W. A. STABKEY. Beath, George Scott, John H. Steevet 

and James W. Clarke. The Orangemei 
to the number of about seventy attended 
in a body and a large number of team 
followed the remains to the grave in Elm 
wood cemetery.

(Moncton Times.)
Boston, Mass., April 7.—Thomas Mead 

Bram, former mate of the Harrington, 
Maine, Barkentine Herbert Fuller, who 

| was sentenced to life imprisonment by the 
federal court here for the murder of three 

’ persons on the vessel, is a model prisoner 
. in the United States penal institution at 
l Atlanta, Ga., according to Deputy Mar- 
' shale Charles Bancroft and James Tighe, 
who arrived here from that city today. 
The officers said that Bram was employed 
in the prison hospital kitchen. He is 
stout and rugged and appears to be in 

' good spirits.

The funeral of the late William A.
Starkey took plaoe yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence on Weldon street, 
and there was a very large attendance.
The funeral was under the auspices of 
the local Orange order, the band of which 
was present, as well as a large number of 
members. The services at the house and 

KELLY—-Suddenly in 'lty on th. sth were conducted by Rev. J. J. Pint
inst., James M. Kelly, aged sixty-four years. ® ,,, -, r ,a native of Doagh, County Antrim, Ireland, erton, pastor of the Wesley Memorial 
leaving wife and eight children to mourn church, the choir of which conducted the 
their loss.

Funeral on Friday at 2:30 o’clock from his , ,, ^ , , i .
late residence, 278 Brussels street. Friends ^rom “he Orange lodge, being Messrs. x\
and acauaintances invited to attend. K TL Gt. Wadmai^ Wm. J. Me- rence canal w open»

QUEBEC TO HAVE CAR FERRY.
Ogdens burg, N. Y., April 8.—Hit 

steamer Henry R. James of the Rutiaoi
DEATHS

Transit Company fleet has been sold 6 
the Quebec Transportation Co., to be cos 
verted into a car ferry boat, between 
Quebec and Levis. The steamer wil 
dear for Quebec as soon is the St- Lev

music. The pall-bearere were chosen

/ kt

. ' ’it lA ' ftig•Liv m
. -. -

OAK HALL CLOTHING FOR MEN
Reliable Fabrics Unequalled Tailoring Perfect Fit

Newest Styles Exclusive Touches
and

Prices Lower than other Clothiers must charge

-SCOVIL BROS., Limited
OAK HALL St. John, N. B.
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AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY « THE ff ' THE

1 NICKEL. 5 NICKEL.
_________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WAN.X

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. .

EDUCATIONAL PICTURE—

Intimate Views of China
• ITS CUSTOMS AND ITS PEOPLE.

STATIONS„1 6AD.
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Apples, from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Kent Mills Flour, $5.75 per bbl.
Corn, 8c per can; String Beans, 8c.
Beet Seeded Raisins, 11c pkg.
Ammonia, 9c bottle; 3 for 25c.
Jelly Powder, 4 for 25c.
Extra choice Lemons, 15c doz.

On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 
we will sell best American Oil for 18c 
per gal.

-V

TO LET SOLOISTS:
Mr. Jas. Maxwell, 

Miss Davis,

HELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Avaricious Father
Sad Story with a Happy Ending

Orderly Jameson
A Corking Comedy

Transformation of a 
Horse

You can’t Beat III

liO.N FAiM >:*$
riali Boston's Favorite TenorTimes Wants Cost

t or i <iay, ic. lor eacu worflu 
“ z days," «tc. lor each word.
M 8 day». 3c. lor each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, ic. for eixh word.
” s week» or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that i insertion* are a Ivon at the 
•ice of 4; that 4 week» are «Iren at the

T-NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
rna^ead^Lytntto’rlgh0t0dmerL 

-r V. " WILSON LTD., MFR. OF CAST H. NOBLE, King Square. _______ _—.
d Iron Work at Ml kind». AlsoMetal Work ------- ---------- ,„,uTnn
a^asî^ÆSîsr help wanted

office 17 and 1» Sydney at

!
A Sweet Voiced Soprano

NEW FEATURES?
NEW PICTURES!!

NEW MUSIC!!!
MUSIC BY THE NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA.

PRESBYTERY DID 
MUCH BUSINESS

price
price

Brussels street; 
Te! 356. T email ot s.

,v * xtrd_Xeat capable girl for general
hnnsework family of four, in Boston; com- FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cottage 
fnriable home Apply US Douglas avenue, in at Riverside, Kings Co. For particulars ap-

---------------------------- evenInn 831-4-14 ply to WATSON & COMPANY. 837-tf/-XHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEVV evening.
L system Ik N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satlsfac-

n. ^ rnhASVJha
are authorized te receive TIMES. —

receipts.

LIGHTING

Apply TO LET—May let, small flats, three and 
83S-4-9 four rooms, on Rock street ; house thoroughly 
-, renovated ; patent closets; rent, 14.50 to 18.0U. 

Apply Ml». , Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St 840tf
817-4*10 * -—-------------------------------------- ------------------------

_______; TO LET—Self-contained house, 23 Johnston
— . ___ ,i —ml street, containing 6 rooms and bath, hot and

WANTED.—By k3nu ol April, » cold water. Apply 164 Paradise Row. 834-tf
girl for general bouse work. Heterences ______________________ ____________________
required. Apply to Mi». Douwiiie. T0 LET 0R FOR SALE—Very desirable 
Rolhesuv. oui-a^o. i 8ummer cottage near Renforth Station, con-

----- , entres talning eight rooms, partly furnished, shedWANTED—Pant maker. Highest wages rear_ fltted (or wood and ice. Lot one 
paid. Steady wotk guaranteed- apply bundred by tbree hundred and slaty-five feet. 
1». A J. Paterson, Germain bt. 7UU-U. For term8] etc apply t0 R M. SMITH,^ 88

WANTED—A dressmaker, at once, 
to MISS BRUCE, 276 Duke street OPERA HOUSEMany Interesting Matters 

Discussed at Yester
day’s Sessions

COMMENT ON THE
COPPER STOCKS

f
WANTED—General girl, 
tiülis, 109 Union street.

THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 

WEEK APRIL 6

4-LIQUOR DE A-ES»WANT ADS.
for same.

AU Wants left at Tlmea Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned- 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p, m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may he left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wtU receive as prompt 
and careful attention as « sent direct 
to The TtmeeOfttoe,

The Outlook is Regarded as 
favorable but Demand Has 
Not Overtaken the Supply

H/TcINTYRE it COMEAU CO., LTD., M Wholesale Liquors. £

son Per. 6 Co.. Brandie».
The Presbytery of St, John held three 

sessions yesterday; morning, afternoon 
and evening.

At the afternoon session the first busi- 
the appointing of delegates for 

the general assembly in Winnipeg in 
June. The following were appointed:— 
Revs. W. Peacock, A. W. Mahon, and 
James Ross by rotation ; Re+s. G. Dickie, 
H. R. Read, A. A. Graham by election; 
with Rev. G. D. Ireland, J, J. McGnskill,
D. Lang, W. W. Rainnie and L. B. Gib
son, alternates. The elders who were 
appointed commissioners are Judge For
bes, T. H. Somerville, P. Campbell, S. R. 
Jack, C. S. Everett, W. C. Whittaker, 
W. S. Sutton, L. C. Lynd and P. G. Mc- 
Farlane.

Rev. Jas. Ross submitted a report from 
the Home Mission committee which was 
accepted. The following recommendations 
were passed:—That the following appoint
ments of students be made: J. P. Mac
intosh to St. Francis; H. C. Fraser to 
Grand Falls; J. A. McKeigan to And
over; M. H. Manuel to Three Brooks; A.
E. Hayward to Baillie ; R. B. Clark to 
Brockway; W. McN. Matthews to New 
Marylands; G. Kyle to Grand Bay; W. 
McPherson to St. Martins; C. G. Hay to 
Golden Grove; R. W. Anglin to Hamp
ton; J. T. McNeill to Riverside; S. Fair- 
ley to Humphreys; that Mr. Kerr and Mr. 
Rettie be assigned fields at the end of 
the month, Buctouche and Salina being 
the prospective fields. It was recommend
ed that a student be appointed to rail
way construction camps at Chipman and 
that the Presbytery request the session

use of the church

Myrkle-Harder Co «Box 263. Agent. 
Whiskey.; Pells
fOHN O’REGAN, WHo^nAJ-B WIN*
J a“1, tf’VMSSB? antf Gen«- 

Drury lane. ’Pbon.
eneral housework. Orange street. 

Coburg Street.
798-4-8-

WANTED.—Girl for g 
Apply Mrs. Macltae, 8a A Company that has given St; John 

audiences the best class bf plays, vaude
ville and scenic productions that has ever 
come to the provinces.

TO LET—Self contained house (furnished),
__ ___ from May 1st to October 1st. HENRY

WANTED—Capable girl for general ; THOM AS, 16 Pagan place._______  829-4-13
housework. Apply to MRS. R. DU£CAN TQ LET—Flat, 97 Main street. Apply to 
SMITH, 163 King st. East.________J. E.. COWAN, Main street. 817-tf

~WANTED: Woman with one small 
child, (one who understands cooking) 
for out of town hotel. Good wages. _

Miss B. Bowman, 111 Prin- 
23-tf.

(J. S. Bache & Co.’s Letter.)
The public interest in mining stocks is 

always large, and especially at the pres
ent time, in copper propositions. Copper 
unquestionably has a wider future than 
•ever in this country, waiting only for 
sumption to cut noticeably into the sur
plus supply, and begin again to keep pace 
with production. Once this point is 
reached, demand bids fair to increase by 
leaps and bounds, and the copper indus
try will resume sway as one of the mos- 
active in the country. Conservative pub
lic investment is most widely made in 
Anaconda and Amalgamated stocks, but 
there is always an intermittent desire to 
take chances on the very much cheaper 
stocks of the curb and minor exchanges. 
There are, however, a number of other 
copper stocks of merit. Copper Range, 
Nevada Consolidated, Cumberland^ Fly, 
Tennessee Copper, Utah Copper, etc. The 
last two are listed on the New tort 
Stock Exchange, and with Amalgamated 
and Anaconda, constitute the four active 
listed copper stocks. The Utah Copper 
is the leading copper producer of the 
state of Utah. It has an approximate out
put of 12,500,000 ppuuds, with a fair proht 
in a 12c. copper market. The prospects 
of the company are good. The Tennessee 
Copper Co. has demonstrated that there 
is a big copper deposit in the state of 
Tennessee, it has also demonstrated that 
a lean ore, properly treated, can be made 
to pay large profits. It has done one 
other remarkable thing. It has designed 
and built a sulphuric acid plant, to sepa
rate the sulphur fumes from the smelters 
smoke, and turn it into a commercial pro
duct. This was done under pressure. The 
question of smelters smoke damage to 
vegetation came up for solution because 
the state of Georgia, the line of which 

close to the Tennessee company’s 
elter, brought suit and secured an in

junction. The Tennessee Copper Co. 
spent, it is said, over $500,000 on a plant 
which is now in successful operation. The 
state of Georgia is satisfied, a market has 
been found for the acid, and the opera
tion of the plant promises to turn in a 
net profit of $300,000 yearly. The latest re
port of the company shows that dividends 
have been paid totaling over $1,800,000, and 
that the net earnings have been largely 
in excess of this. A large proportion of 
the earnings each year have been put 
back into the property, and it is said that 
$10,000,000 from this and other sources 
have been used for development purposes. 
According to insiders', the company is 

in position to produce about 18,000,- 
year, at a profit

ness was626.
ZXOMEAU 6 SHEEHAN. 76 Bit IN CE WM.
C street «nd U Water streerP. O. BOX 
«9. fit. John. * « T-l-rhon.. 1TW.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYpainting and paper hanging TO LET—Two barns. Enquire J. Ham
ilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall st. 818-tf

To LET.—Furnished rooms, 
locality. Address, Box 224, City. 795-4-8

con- A Crown of Thorns ; or, 
The Jew Pedler

PAPER HANGING.
ROBT.donate all its branches.

suit
tjainting 
Ï Painting 
guaranteed end prices to 
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street.

CentralApply to
cess Street.

No. 12 Prince 
Suitable forffsNsJt 

„ Ml Prtoeeii ** 
. M4 Chariotto “

doo. B. MN) .
Bwewe B. Bra 
H. J. Dick, .
Gm.P.«Nla* • — 
{.C,««|to*Oa, to* Bnu—U

TO LET.—Large house
Street—10 rooms, 

house. Rent $250.—Barnhill.
Sanford.

IRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
Cx PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 690-t. t.PRODUCE commission merchant William

boarding 
Ewing <& /FRIDAY and‘SATURDAY80CMJ.

TwCKFNS. LAMB. WKSTERNtttB*EF. 

e. DICKSON. OUT Me.kst. Tel. Mg- _I The Artist and the GirlTO LET—Small flat, 305 Germain street; 
can be sen any time. McLEAN & Mc- 
GLOAN, 97 Prince Win. street. ,GWEdS: o».^b^p40.DaSd

MISS HANSON, Employment
802-4-9 An apropos Lenten offeringIKON FENCESNORTH BNDt highest wages.

Office, 193 Charlotte Street.M7 Main St. 
40S Main " 
got Main " 

Main '*

To LET.—Brick Building on Paradise 
Row, near Main Street. Suitable for 
manufacturing or storage purposes. Ap
ply M. E. AGAR. Union Street. . 86-4-8

TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger 
main* Street, left hand b#il, 788-4-6.

IRON WVAKS COMPANY;
Ohio. The werw »G00.W. Uohom. - 

TtJ. Dario*. •
Self. S. Coup* •
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST BNDt

ï ;* • CJTBWART IRON b of Clndfinati, Ohio. ---
HSf aVfira^ r A- T0UN0*
Agent. 726 Main Street. •_____ ■

NEW VAUDEVILLEA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A. ,one-third profit, quick seller «very
home, legitimate business no scheme Write 
quick for particulars. Address RELIABLE 

Times Office, St. John ,N. B. 23-t.f.

I

HARMONIC FOUR;
Miss Myrkle Bruce Morgan 

Pinkney Holland

Monster Amateur Contest Friday Evening

care
RESTAURANTS

HS&jS&Swfa
Germain St 28't L

TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X. eight rooms and hath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

W. C. WUoon. Conor trxTK HAVE OPSNM A BRST CWK
Rodnoy mod Ludlow

to. C UMUon, Conor LOSTVmtom and Rodnoy. STORAGE
LOST—Friday night, gold pin, wishbone 
shape, pearl setting, between Doiglas ave
nue and Orange street. Finder kindly leave 
at Times Office. 839-4-14
LOST—Some time ago, Canadian Express
Badge No. 354. Finder please leave at Times 
office. :_6'4”13
T~OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
XJ sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 713-tf.

T OST—On Sunday, >20 in two $10 bille. 
XJ finder will be rewarded on leaving in 
Times office. 23-t f.

B. Jt. OUoo. Conor
sTœgFjuüg
ance, rates moderate. H. G. HARRISON, ^

Ladlomt and Towor. mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street.

656—tf.

522

5c.~ PRINCESS- 5c.LOWER COVBt
P. J. Donohuo. »97 Charlotto SL 

VJUXBTt

Main street

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

/-I OLD AND<JT DINES, the plater Gold, Stiver, Nmaea
copper and BraM ^'“ ^^S^’.tSet. 
and Spoons for sale. M **
‘Phone 1667-11.

of Chipman to allow the 
for such services in the evening or at 
any hour when convenient. The following 
places stand vacant at present :—Cabano, 
Edmundston, Riley Brook, Jerusalem, and 
New Scotland, also the congregations of 
Prince William, Glassville, Kirkland and 
Waterford.

It was recommended also that the foi- 
lowing grants be made :—Waweig, $250; 
Loraeville, $200; Calvin, St. John, $300; 
and Springfield, $250. The expenses of 
Winter port are to be left in charge of 
the committee. The convener was anthor- 
ixed tb secure laborers if possible to fill 
all the vacancies in the home mission list.

Rev. D. MacOdrum of Moncton submit
ted the report for the committee on aug
mentation. The report was adopted and its 
recommendation passed unanimously. The 
following grants were allowed:—Fairville, 
$200- St. James and Union, $100; Nash- 
waak and Stanley, $100; Kincardine, $200; 
Fort Kent, $200; Greenfield, $200; Dor
chester and Sackville, $250.

A. A. Ande

TODAY’S NEW BILL
THE INNOCENT DRUNKARD.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
J- site Riverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Mate street _____________ 523-tf.• M Cordon Si- 

. 44 Wall
Chan K. Short. 
C. F. Wado. •

Drama.mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
A JAMES B. WHITE. 662—tf. WILLIE’S MAGIC WAND,

Mystifying.

HERMMAN THE SECOND
FAIRVILLE • MISCELLANEOUS 

Times Wants Cost
rpo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 1» QBR-

477-6-2LMAIN STREET.FalrolUm.O. D. Ransom. • FOUND• •
T rans formation.mO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 

X with board, 16 Orange street, 400-

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 451 Main.

427—tf.

FOUND—Near ferry floats, Yale key. 
Owner may have same by calling at Times 
Office.

comes YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER
Comedy. 

VOCALISTS :

MISS MAE ALCH0RN 
MR. PERCY SAYCE 

Watch for the MERRY WIDOW.
Sc-FIVE CENTS—5c

For 1 day, lc. for each wore.
S days, 2o. for each word.

price of 2. ______ _

AMERICAN DYE WORKS tilll

23dfl ■ -j I%1TE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF
*—«SS

•Phone ISM.

mo LET—SELF CONÏAVNBü DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Geititain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Mak-ine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone Na 443. 372-LL

!
HOTELS

nKi DO YOU BOARD ?bt,TaMet^ooHoRig|FORTUNES 
tune told at 
gents, 25c ladies.

I ATTORNEY AT LAW
mo LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone No. 
443. 373-tf.

... XT*W VICTORIA HOTEL—AN œ
SITUATIONS WANTED tor domestic serv- Horn, tor the winter. Warm.
Ruts arriving April 11. References now on mam», good .ttendsme;SS. Add?lse THE GUILD, 71 Drummond gSi-llkwTnT3 rwwets. «Me vsnr 
street. Montreal._______ _____________ _____  aratn for sorrlon
"Tre Women’s Exchange. 47 Germain street 248. 258 PriBCE Wm. St SL Will, N. B. 
for a cup of Tea or Coffee and a Lunch. AH MoCnAKBRY ...
home cooking.

A TTORNEY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBUO, 
A etc. Offices 66 Prince William Street

Permanent * Mortgage Bld. J. A.
table]

Canada
BARRY

submitted theKev. J.
report of the Sunday School Committee.

Rev. W. W; Rainnie of Milltown, sub
mitted the report of the committee on 
church life and work, and recommenda
tions were passed that in districts where 
there are non-churchgoers, sessions be 
urged to induce them to resume attend
ance;. that sessions urge on their repre- 
sentatives in legislature, the passing of an 
act for protection of children; that eee- 
eione bring before church members the 
honorable discharge of their duties as 
Canadian citizens; that where moving 
pictures are shown parents be warned of 
the pernicious character of some of these 
pictures shown in their effects on the 
minds of the children.

Rev. Dr. Fotheringnam gave notice or 
his resignation and requested the Preshy- 
tery to make application for a retiring 
allowance from the funds of the chruch. 
The commissioners of the congregation 
expressed the hope to be able to raise 
$1,000 for their pastor as their retiring 
allowance. It was moved that the mem
orial be laid on the table until an ad
journed meeting on the 21st inet.

In the evening Rev. L. B. Gibscgt re
ported for the committee on young peo 
pies societies. The report was adopted.

Hev. A. H. Foster reported on sys
tematic giving. Congregations were 
ing towards collection by envelope. Rev. 
A. A. Graham presented report on moral 
and social reform.

A call from St. David’s congregation, 
Maitland, to Rev. A. H. Foster, was pre
sented and accepted, the translation to 
take effect April 26- ,

Rev. F. Baird was elected clerk of th~
presbyter)'.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie read the report 
of the standing committee for the ensuing 
year. It was adopted. The committees 
and their convenors are:—Home Missions, 
Rev. Jas. Ross; Augmentation, Rev D. 
MacOdrum; Sabbath Schools, Rev. J. J- 
McCaskill; Young People’s Societies Rev. 
L B. Gibson; Church Life and Work, 
Rev. E. E. Mowatt; Statistics, Rev. b. 
A MacLean ; Session Records, Rev. H. R- 
Read; Systematic Giving, Rev. Frank 

Baird.

The Cedarneon
baggage transfer TO LET.Si" ISM.

rore Times Office. 826 4'9 ^
TZ j wTTHTnl>JlT GENERAL O ART AGE S' gagent, 68 Water Street. ’Phone *41. West 
side Express, Furniture packed, moved.

now
000 pounds of copper 
on the present price of the metal. This, 
together with the profite from the sul
phuric acid plant, will bring in ret/ume of 
approximately $1,000,000 a year net, or 
equivalent to $5 per share on the stock, 
out of which at least $3 per share should

As the

ROYAL HOTEL, The greatest of Fire Picturesa
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street.. O. E. L. JAR
VIS.

The Incendiary Foremanstored. MILL1DGEVILLE ’BUSSES.
o„ t™. jn as-a "•

Corner at 2 o’clock, and, returning, will St JOhB, Me ».

SaJ'SfSu tS’.’U,-» Raymond & Doherty. Props.
9 30 in the morning and 2 o’clock m the | w K RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.
afternoon. Returning will leave Mill.dge-, ------ ---------------------------------------------------
ville at 3.30 and 5 p. m.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MfRS. The biggest fire, the biggest (ire 
department, the longest run.

■rxRAHAM CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— G New and Second Hand Carries and 
Express Wagons lor sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

Three Comedy Pictures. ,£vbe distributed to stockholders, 
stock is today selling around 42, this 
would be a good return on the invest
ment, figuring the future possibilities of 

in which should be indud-

The Fairbanks Minstrels:

VICTORIA HOTEL,eoAL AND woo>> The hit of the season.
This is Jimmie’s newest & best 

act. Hear Jimmy sing _
“I’m afraid to come home 

In the dark.”

ROOM ai d board wanted In Prlvf^e
^y-roehtSk:S.:^~L'
OLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD -164 
ST King street east.

PUMPS. the company, 
ed the proepect of the gradual advance m 
the price of copper metal. The stock has| 
been recently listed in London, eo that 
it has an international market.

The declaration of the regular dividend 
by Anaconda on Tuesday indicates proo- 
abilities of the continuation of the pres
ent rate by Amalgamated, whose meeting 
is to be held next month. The action of 
Anaconda is important as showing the 
feeling in regard to the copper future 
among producers. The mines of this com
pany were operated at a loes during the 

- last quarter of 1907, and were practically 
idle during the first quarter of this year. 
During this time, there wae no income 
and heavy expense in keeping equipment, 
etc., at high efficiency. Nevertheless two 
dividends have been made and $1,200,000 
will have been paid out in this way. It 
the future of copper were not bright it 
may safely be concluded that no such ac
tion would have been taken.

. J. S. BACHE <fc CO.

: r.rcYVnl COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARO- SClMCas good Scotch anthracite coal as was 
«er hero. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 6 
Mill Street Telephone 42.

King Street, SL John, N. ft® standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Pe<*e«
Electric Elevator and all Latest SâJÏÏST

OF rock maple and^mixed and Modem Improvements. G«-CrT

S’ D.W.McCORMKX Proprietor g, s. STEPHENSON a C0M
Row, ’Phone. 1227. wharf. ’Phone 676 Main. ____ ' " - nu street. Bt Jenm.

£

t Amateurs Friday Night.
1 « e-TRti VIrGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- M mental Teacher. JO^Wentworth Street The DUFFERIN, Prizes for all the Chlldrae

SATURDAY.gott Coal .. Telephone Main 1^4- ______ _

feto* WJEM ftHOWOMEIt
. Use Big G for unnatur») 

clincharges.lnnammBtlone, 
Initatioua or ulceratloiu 

mbranes 
trim-

le 1 U» flsTe. 
Oeanaoteedl Foster, Bond ® Co.

Kind Square, SL John» N. B.
FOR SALE-Countere ' and shelving. ' IQHM H BOND. - • Manager. 
MISS A- F. DELANEY, 287 Mam street. JV/lllV IU OVUW, *re..saS«.

813 4* 11 j
TÎ «tell8 wMieroh^i't»W Aren't. FOlT SALK-Heavy draught horse, can 1

T,1 bought Cheap. G. B COSMAN t 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. ** COMPANY, 176 Mill e^eet. 8164-9

i FOR SALE jwW net to etrieter*. o(^ m U c O U * ^meml
^dTHfF'l»KSCllfMltttC6. irsnt or polronous.
ed cmciNHATi.o KfflB •”!< by “">«•

. t.AX. Wor.sn«pte»l..--J.r?b
si .00. nr 3 bottle* S2.W-
Circular sent on reoMfc

V,o^°î.tVrinîrom^in. MURRAY A GREG-
ORY VTD, .’Phone SL

5c. ADMISSION 5c.
mov-

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Saint
_____ John Real Estate Company Limited

FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni- will be held in the office of the Man- 
r . j unHnictprnrl at aging Directors Canada Life Bldg,ture repoiished and upholstered at , Wednasdav Anri I 8th

leather at McGrath's Furniture and St. John on Wednesday, April atn
Department Stores at 174 and 176 at 3 p. ieoa
Brussels street. Near Wilson’s Foun- Dated March 25th, 1908.

dry. ____________ __________

ty saloon, 150 second cabin and 949 steer
age passengers. She was spoken by wire
less last Sunday 190 miles southeast of 
Cape Race.

Flowers For Easter

Roses, Carnations,In great profusion.
Lillies, Violets and many others too nu- 

to mention. Call and see them. 
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses. 
Let me book your order early and secure 
the best.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Brig Marconi (Br), from Barbados, 

which put into St. Thomas, March 31, in 
distress, was bound to St. Johns, NF. 
not St. John, N. B.

Norweigan steamer Ulabrand left Ant
werp for this port last Sunday.

Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahy, from Cardiff, arrived at Tener- 
riffe, last Friday.

merous MARINE NEWSVxLARK * ADAMS.
‘«U am) Contractors. ESP=,e* West 1*7. 
building of all kinds. . , aar * End.CLARK A ADAM” Union street we

West India ateamship Sobo, Captain 
Friday fromL . P. D. Tilley, 

Managing Director.
755-4-11-

Bridges, is due here next 
Bermuda.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 

cottage at Rcnfol'th. Good locality,
______________ ■ ----- --------- near station. Barn in connection;

Y71 ~C WESLEy” t CO.. ARTISTS ANLtE- - d water supply. Apply to C. E.
F gravira 69 Water street Telephone 9». Vajl ,,,obe Laundry. 744-tf.

INGRAVtRS Donaldson finer Hestia, Captain Me- 
Kelvie, will sail at 6 o’clock this morning 
for Baltimore, in ballast.

Wosd’s Phos^udiae,
The Great English Remedy. 

XI Tones aud Invigorates the ..'hole 
A . nervous system, makes new 

.n old Veina Cures Nero-

triUcure Soli by all druggists or tended to 

ifarmeriu iVinUimn* Toronto, On*

Fire end Marine Insnraeee,
Connecticut Fir* Insurant* Ce* 

Bo, ton Insurance Cempony,T710R SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Jr Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13. line steamship Shenandoah.

to sea this mom-
FRUIT—WHOLESALE Furness

Captain Heeley, will go 
ing, for Glasgow with a general cargo. A ceremony of more than usual interest 

took place in the Brindley street Salvation 
Army barracks last night, when twelve 
children were dedicated to God and the 

The hall was crowded. The band

I - icRIIIT ETC.—N OVA T7,OR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWN AS
yXTHOLESALE a7î0 oranges. D THREE MILE HOUSE, also farmW Scotia APP'es a specialty also Orang^ Dr Berryman’s Farm. Apply to
Lemons, Grapes^ Cider, On n,e phon8 MRS nAVID CORKERY. THREE MILL !
Ira-îl / G W1LI-ETT SIDnrk street. HOUSE. Tel Main 79-21. 4oo-t.f!

VROOM a ARNOLD,I Agents. The St. John schooner Cheel'.e, Captain 
Brown, has cleared for Barbados with a 

of pine boards and cedar shingles.

160 Prince Wm. Street. - James Fitzgerald was arrested by Sergt.
Campbell and Policeman Bowes yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of drunkenness 
and assaulting and beating his mother.
It seems Fitzgerald has been drinking 
for some time. He has been acting ugly, 
it is alleged, and on Monday and yester
day had struck and abused his mother in
her home in Brnsselsjtreeti--------- Elder-DemPster steamship Benin, Cap- ^h Ens.gn Grunland, Capt. Taylor, Capt.

Mother Provincial, St. Francis of Bor- toin Cole, sailed from Calabar on March ! McWilliams and Capt. Ad . 
trin arrived at the Home of the Good 20 for this port via Norfolk, to load for 
Shepherd. Waterloo street, yesterday Cape Town. She will probably arrive here 
from Montreal. It is expected that dur- about April 25. 
ing her stav in the city she will appoint 

had a mother superior in the place ot 
Mother St. Stephen who died recently.

cargo

Allan line steamship Tunisian which sail
ed from Liverpool for this port via Hali
fax. has fourteen saloon, 320 second cabin, 
and 770 steerage passengers. f

The North End police cared for an 
elderly man found in a sad plight about 
7 o’clock last evening. He had formerly 
been a patient in the provincial hispital, 
Lancaster, but was discharged as cured. 
He took up his quartern in a King street 
hotel and it is said had been drinking 
heavily. Late last night his actions at
tracted considerable 
finally fell in the hands of a gang of 
toughs. He was rescued by Acting 
Sergeant Smith, who later took the un
fortunate man back to the Provincial 
Hospital. It is understood the man 
a large sum of money

army.
from No. 1 barracks as well as deputa
tions from the various city corps, were 
present. Major Phillips had charge of the 
meeting and among those who took part 

Mrs. Phillips, Adjt. and Mrs. Cop

Goldmoulded Records forEdison
April, fall early for choice. Edison j 
Phonographs with latest Improve- 

Phonographs repaired at

DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

HARDWARE

Every Woman
I» lu ter ea ted and should know 

t about the wonderful

! rmmts.
r

wereMARVELWhlrling Spray 

^hgflSBMuislsjiu u cleanie* .attention, and hePlace your Fire Insurance with H The Electrics won last night’s game' 
in Black’s bowling league series after an. 
exciting contest with the Iroquois, win 

Steamship Lake Manitoba is due here ning by eighteen pins. On Thursday tlw 
today from London and Antwerp with six- Beavers and Yamgans will play.

detective bureau ÏKFmSâfc.MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.Bt mHE PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
T? BUREAU, General Offices, New York, 
st. Jotm office. Walker’. Building IW Prince
S,,leg”lmateet'detec.ive work' promptly at- 

tended to

Representing: English Conmpaniei

Lowest Current Rates. on him.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
■
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Bargains
For this weett at

The 2 BarSers, Ltd.
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DYKEMAN’S! Jk ^ M* * • ■ _______ . ______ son, and also carrying off premier honorsA Ministers Prevo'r * e • ««/VI lOston. °April 7.—Tile entry list lor the

I Jfc ^ • Dr. T. A. Blooum, Limited, Boston Athletic Association Marathon ;Army Captain’s Praise *****
' —■ A whole army of witnesses I. represented by ££ iLTÆMIï X^terday including that of Charles An- ■"

the statements of these two well-known and May God long spare you to do thls good work ÿei'u n^,‘he X"ler Athle*10 u.b1of_XV
highly-esteemed gentlemen whose lives have tor the sneering. God bless Psychlne. Aork. The others vere those of local as-
beon devoted to the well-being and uplifting RBV ws-nsme-n pirants for honore won hy Thomas Lon«'
of humanity. They recommend ________ RBV. Frederick a. Webster. |boat la9t year.
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You will need a new Spring Coat and why not have it for Easter. The assort
ment shown here will easily satisfy any taste and is within the reach of any purse. 
We ate showing the very latest styles including the jaunty, semi-tight fitting, in 
COVERT CLOTHS, in shadow stripes and shadow plaids, as also the plain colors. 
Prices run fromi.Kcctf )

SYG KING EDWARD’S
$5.00 to $14-50NEW YACHT!

Some very neat

11 Tweed and Cheviot CoatsThe Alexandra Will be a Veri
table Floating Palace

are shown at prices ranging from $3.75 to $10.50. These are prettily trimmed, made 
with semi-fitting back, some with collars, some without.Because what it has done for 

them it can do for others
Gourock, Scotland, April 7.—King Ed

ward's sumptuous turbine yacht Alexan
dra has had her first steam trial.

This 2,000-ton yacht, named for the 
King's wife and christened by his sister 
Louise, Duchess of Argyll, is 300 feet long, 
40 feet broad and has 23 feet draught. 
Her three sets of Parson's pistons, witn 
4,500 indicated home power, are expected 
to drive her at a seventeen-knot speed.

The royal apartments are on the main 
deck, the King’s smoking room being un
der the bridge.

$3.75 to $10.50
"A friend in need is • friend indeed.” This is what Psycbine 

la to the sick. Its tonic properties have never been equalled toy 
any medicine. By regulating and restoring the healthy action of 
làe throat, lungs and stomach, and toning up the entire system, it 
#rtves out disease and its effects. La Grippe, Bronchitis, Stubborn 
Coughs or Colds, Pneumonia, Night Sweats, Chills, wasting diseases 
end run-down conditions from any cause, and especially stomach 
troubles, quickly yield to the healing, restoring power of this won
derful Doctor’s prescription. At all druggists ,60 cents and $1.00. 
bn. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED, TORONTO.

50 «Sample Coats
All description», all sizes, at ONE-THIRD LESS THAN THEIR REGULAR 
PRICE. These are manufacturer’» samples and are thoroughly well made, stylish 
design», perfect fitting garments. It means a big saving if you select your Coat 
from this lot. Prices

$3.00 to $10.00
Ladies* «SI1K Coatsi THE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

Tonight—Kid Goodman vs. Tommy i 
Murphy, Sharkey A. C., New York; bouts 
at Standard A. C., Lymansvüle, R. I.; 
Jeff Doherty vs. Gene Reardon, Water- 
bury, Ct. ; Jim Stewart vs. Jack Bonner, 
Consolidated A. C., New York; bouts at 
Wayne A. C., Philadelphia.

Thursday—Arthur Cole vs. Young 
Kloby, Lawrence; Johnny Summers vs. 
Soldier Bums, Baltimore; Jim Donovan 
vs. Frank McAvoy, Long Acre A. C., 
New York; Kid Looks vs. Mickey Gan
non. Philadelphia.

Friday—Tommy O’Keefe vs. Tommy 
Langdon, Young Erne vs. Tommy Mur
phy, Philadelphia; Polo A. C., New York.

Saturday—Jim Britt vs. Packie McFar
land, San Francisco; Paddy Kane vs. 
Jack Griffin, Kane, Pa.; Amby McGarry 
vs. Jack Dorman, Olympic A. C., New 
York; Frank Madden vs. Johnny 
Dwyer. Sharkey A. C., New York; bouts 
at National A. C., Philadelphia.

, We are showing a large assortment of these Coats at prices ranging from J

$7*50 to $20.00
Z

F. A. DYKEMAN & COi
•9?•/ <DEMAND 

THE BEST
159 Charlotte Street.4

A CURRENCY
COMMISSIONTO START BUILDING 

WORK NEXT MONTH
ANOTHER PAST LINE

FOR CANADIAN TRADE
NO SUNDAY BALL 

IN OKLAHOMAIn World of Sport White Star S. S. Co. to Inaugurate 
Service From Liverpool to 
Montreal

(J. S. Bache & Co.’s Letter.)
The New York Chamber of Commerce 

has, through it* committee on finance and 
currency, reported adversely to the cur
rency bille now before Congress, and gives 
ite approval to the plan for the appoint
ment of a special currency commission as 
embodied in the Lovering bill now before 
Congress, providing in such a commission 
for six members from the House, six from 
the Senate, and six to be appointed by 
the president. The committee states that 
the Aldrich bill and the Fowler bill are 
at variance with the principles approved 
by the chamber. The Aldrich bill was 
especially criticized in the discussion. The 
Fowler bill, is, as far ae it relates to cur
rency, founded on proper principles, and 
it is a pity that a thorough debate on it 
in Congress could not have been carried 
through at this session, as its faults could 
easily have been tbraehed out. But the 
near approach of the dose of Congress 
and the imminence of danger from the Al
drich bill makes the recommendation of 
the committee probably the wisest thing 
at the present time. Regarding the scope 
that currency reform should assume, the 
committees says:

“It is manifestly necessary to provide a 
system that shall give the country not 
only a sound medium of exchange, and 
afford a greater degree of stability in in
terest rates for all sections at all times, 
but also shall adequately regulate the vol
ume of currency and the exchanges, both 
domestic and foreign, and thus lead to a

Newark Eastern Leaguers 
Tie “Athletics” “Club” 
Shuts Out Members, 
Other Games

Seamen’s Mission New Home 
About to Be Begun—An
nual Meeting of Society.

i

MICHAEL HARNEY 
IS SERIOUSLY HURT

Liverpool, April 8.—Great interest ha* 
been aroused here by the report that the 
White Star Steamship Company uontettw 
plates inaugurating a service from Live»» 
pool to Montreal, for wnich it will place 
an order for four big 24-knot linere with 
the shipping firm of Harland t Wolff. I| 
is said that the service will be eondnete>| 
in conjunction with the Dominion Une, 
and the Grand Tunk Railroad.

The White Star officials here refus* 
either to confirm or deny the etory.

$50,000 TROTTING DERBY
AT READVILLE IN AUGUST

<
At the annual meeting of the Seamen’s 

Miaeion Society laet evening it was prac
tically decided to start the building of the 
new institute in Prince William street, 
next month. Details were left to the oom- 

Michael Harney was seriously injured mittee, which will meet next week. The 
by falling in King street in front of the: funds available for immediate use amount 
Victoria hotel about 7 o’clock last even- $3,242.
ing. He sustained a severe cut on the j R* M. Smith presided. The report of the 
back of his head and possibly a fracture i fiuanoï committee showed that $4,745 to- 
of the skull at the base of the brain. I wards the new institute waa either promis-

Mr. Harney wa* walking up King street or already paid in. After paying $1,800
1 for the lot, there is1 $1,026 to the credit 
of the fund which, with $1,365 from the re- 

the sidewalk. He fell heavily, striking <*nt bazaar and $851 to be collected, gives 
the back of his head, and lay unconscious, the committee $3,242 for immediate use.
John Longon, policeman Sullivan and The following officers and committees 
others earned him to Wasson’s drug were elected: President, H. C. Tilley ; vice
store. He was attended by Dr. A. F. presidents, R. M. Smith, Dr. J. H. Scam- 
Fmery and was later removed to his re- mell, Thomas Graham and F. W. Daniel; 
sidence in Coburg Street. He remained treas., J. W. Cassidy; sect., J. N. Rogers; 
in a semi-conscious °tiondition all evening, manager, S. L. G-orbell; board of manage

ment, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, George Robert- ;
“nOVi11ZZ°.''f?ie’ & ,Earle’ restraint of unwholesome expansion, and
A. McDonald, Allan H. Wetmore, Rev. avoid the periodic disastrous reactions 
David Lang, T. H. Bullodc Capt. J T. which æriotMly retard the nation’» de- 
Walsh, George A. Henderson W Frank velo?ment, interrupt its prosperity, and

Sfai ““»■* •«-. *»
Alexander Watson, Geo. A. Henderson, 8.
L. Gorbell, and R. M. Smith; auditons,
W. J. Parks and J. 8. Flagler.

The North End police were occupied Resolutions recording appreciation of the 
last evening in attempting to run down valuable assistance of the ladies of St. 
the guilty parties in the Goldstein rob- John during the past year, and wftnspe©- 
bery case told of elsewhere. ■ An elderly reference to the efforts of Lady Tilley 
man who applied for work at the door anJ the bazaar committee; also conveying 
just before the robbery was committed to the president, Mr. Tilley, the society s 
was examined by Sergt. Kilpatrick and it deeP re8ret at his being unable to be pree- 
was considered' unnecessary to hold him., <•?*, and extending sincere sympathy to 

Another clue was the trace left by a him in his affliction, were passed, 
man who had applied at several Jewish1 The manager in his report »ve inter 
houses to sell furniture and represented! estmg particulars of the work during the 
himself as an employe of Dr. White. It >ear- The”
was learned that he was not an emniovc averaging 160 for the 200 day» the room» 
was learned that he was not am employe ^ availab, concerte and social meet-
of the doctor, who had never heard of mga numbered M; th,re were 400 pledge

./ , , , „ „ I signed; the number of visits to vesselsIt was also reported that some houses ^ tter8 15 000. tl-0(W itt m6oe$r
Wh,ch he V,sited hgd been ransacked and pxcha d ^d^SO received for safe keep- 
the furniture disarranged, as if he had ■ 
been searching for concealed valuables. (
Several policemen were working on the 
case last evening.

Contestants Will Start Prom Marks According 
to Classes

Fell in King Street—Possibly Base 
of Skull is Fractured.

McAlester, Ok., April 7.—At the dose 
of a ball game here Sunday between the 
New York National League team and the 
Muskogee Western League team, the 
sheriff served warrants on all the parted-

Many of the horsemen who, when they MILE AND A QUARTER DASH. I»nts for ™>l»ting the Sunday law. Bonds 
- , v * * j . » » were provided and the New York men/*** heard of the decision * The race will be a single dash of 1 1-4 were allowed to continue their journey,
tore of the New England Breeders As- mj]es. That is, the horses that are rated
eooiation to give a big trotting handicap as 2:15 trotters—it is assumed that there 
rare for a purse of $50,000 to be raced at will be none entered that are not up to
,, , .. ,. ,__. that—will take the word at the three-,the grand circuit meeting in August quarkr ^ and wll race around the
were doubtful that a puree of the size track to the wire. Behind them will be 
the one offered was practical are now in- the other divisions, 50 feet for every sec- j 
dined to believe that the plan is all ond’s difference in their estimated speed 
right, and that the horsemen of the coun- being their handicap.
try will support it liberally, and, indeed, The race will be from a standing start, 0.
that it is for their interest to do so. which will be given by means of an elec- f ---------------

Apparently, a great many of those in- trie bell. Norfolk, Va., April 7.—The Toronto
terested in harness sport do not as yet The purse will be divided into six parts, ! champions put the Norfolk team of the 
understand the conditions under which the first horse getting $30,000, the second Virginia League to rout Saturday in the 
the race is to be given. The system of $10,000, the third $5,000, the fourth $2,500, finst game of the scheduled series, win- 
haqjücapping the trotter in this country the fifth $1,500 and the sixth $1,000.

from the beginning of the sport, ln other words, the first horee will re- 1.
been by records. ceive the equivalent of first money in a ----------------

This was all right in the early days of $60,000 race, the second horse the equiva- St-. Louis, April 7.—The Nationals Sun- 
thè sport, but it has been found not to lent of first money in a $20,000 race, the day won the second game for the local 
fill the hill in later years, for the reason third horse will get as much as the win- championship from the Americans. Hoff- 
thafc as soon as a horse was penalized ner of the Charter Oak of Massachusetts man opened the ninth for the Americans 
with a fast record he no longer had the stakes, and the fourth horse’s winnings with a triple, but Karger’s brilliant pitch- 
earning capacity he formerly had. / will net him as much as is won by ^he ing and high-class fielding shut off a run

winner of the classic Transylvania stake that would have tied the score. Rube 
at Lexington. Waddell fanned nine Nationals, but was

hit hard at times. Attendance 23,000.

WELL KNOWN IN ST. JOHN

Rev. R. C. Allen, Who Recently 
Figured in Railway Wreck, 
Formerly Supplied Church Here

Newark, N. J., April 7.—The Newark 
baseball team and the Philadelphia 
American dub played 10 innings to a tie 
score of 1 to 1 at the opening of the base-' 
ball season here Sunday. alone and slipped on some substance on

On Friday of last week the Times com 
tained, in a St. Louis despatch, an accota 
of a collision on the Burlington railroad 
in which Rev. R. C. Allen of Grove Citsu 
Pa., amputated the leg of Horace A. Mo- 
Kittrick, a Brookfield, Mo. stock breeder, 
who waa pinioned under the wreckage and 
who died later in a hospital. Rev. Mr. 
Allen, who performed the operation with 
a jack knife furnished by McKittrick, did 
supply duty in the Reformed Presbyterian 
church of this city about the time of the 
Armenian massacres. He was deeply in
terested in Armenian affairs and was 
largely instrumental in having several 
meetings held when resolutions of protee* 
against the massacre were passed. Rev. 
Mr. Allen has many friends here.

Memphis, April 7.—The Chicago Na
tionals shut out Memphis Sunday 4 to

ning as they pleased by the score of 12 to

NORTH END ROBBERY
Quebec is to have an agent-general in 

Great Britain.
SMALL PRICES FOR FAST CLASS.

For the reason that a larger entry ALL ON EQUAL FOOTING,
could be secured where the big moneyed 
évente were hung up for slow horses the But what appeals the most to a great , April 7.—Jack Ryan, who
race tracks would give only a moderate many horsemen is the fact that all horses ™ troubled major league clubs during

vhays

become the custom to keep the best. all will have an equal chance, end, as one! the. mDe rourK 3' Rohe 6 em>r
green horses in every stable over until; horseman remarked, “It is a gamble, but; ut m the only run- 
they have practically arrived at the limit the game is a straight one and perfectly
hi their speed before cutting them loose, legal under the laws of the common- ANTIPOIIFS SFNII
and then trying to win them out in one wealth.” rl ’ 1 *' 117

Some of the doubtanT ones are inclined j 
to the opinion that the entrance is so 
large that it will frighten many out, but 
this is hardly a fact for the reason that!
while there are three plume to be won Plc games this summer is likely to be cur- 
that are more valuable than those won I tailed on account of the great expense of 
in one of the big $10,000 events, the en-j traveling from the other side of the earth, 
trance is no larger than it is in these, and advantage will probably be taken of 
and nothing is deducted from the winners, the presence of several Rhodes scholars 

The largest purse races that have ever' in England to have them compete for
been given in this country have been for; their native country. Several swimmers,
$20,000. The first of these was at But- one of whom went to England for the 
falo, back in 1873, and was won by the ! boxing last year, and remained there, 
famous old-time trotter Sensation. The ! will represent the southern cross in swim- 
next was the memorable stallion race at; ming.
Readville in 1900, in which Oresceus Trenton, N. J., April 6.—In a 12-hour 
(2:04 1-4) defeated Charley Herr (2:07) in international walking match, concluded 
one of the memorable battles of the trot,-j here Saturday night, William A. Hog-
ting turf. | land, national champion, of Auburn, N.

ln 1903 the Brighton Beach Association Y., waa the winner with a total of 76 
hung up a puree of $20,000 for 2:12 trot- miles 8 laps. Tom Slater, a Canadian, 
tens, which was won by the roan mare ,was second with 75 miles 9 laps. Ed 
Hawthorne (2:06 1-4). Woin, pf Trenton, was third, with

miles 9 laps.
Montreal, April 7.—R. S. Stronach, the 

one-time champion British hurdler, arrived 
in Montreal on Friday from the old coun-

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
how much money you can make with a

I

TOUR IS T CAR?
Few TO OLYMPICSseaeon.

Under tine plan the extremely fast 
performer would, like Sonoma Girl and 
Highball, jump from the slow classes, 
inhere all the big money is, to the first 
flight of trotters where there has for the 

; past few years at least, hardly been a 
éhance for them to pay expenses, for 

j the exhibition miles that were formerly 
of income for them have ceased

^4

Hh
Australia’s representation at the Olym-

Bazaar Netted $1,366.
The net proceeds of the bazaar held 

last week in aid of the building fund for 
the new institute for «amen amounted 
to $1,365. Lady Tilley, president of th; 
ladies committee, hae prepared the fol
lowing statement of the smounte received 
in the various department»:
The high tea 

i Fancy table .
1 Infants’ table ________

Ottawa, April 8.—(Special)—Dr. Chis- Handkerchief and apron table .. .. 117.00
holm, conservative, in the house yesterday I Faper table .............................................. • 85.50

said that February was the anniversary ( ‘‘ \‘ ' 7L0S
_ of the assassination of Thomas D’Arcy Domestic science..................................... 70.4Û
74 ! McGee and he wanted to know if'"tne Candy table...................... .. .* .. 55.00

government was going to carry out the Little girls table.................... . ». •• 50.85
promise of the finance minister to con-j ^rt .............................................

struct a etatiie to the memory of McGee. |

m
ill;STATUE TO D’ARCY McGEE* means

to be drawing cards, and the public does 
j «rot take as kindly as it once did to 

Miatch race» between two fast horses.
It, however, is manifestly unfair that 

s really great trotter should not have a 
! «hance to race for good money, 
the system that has always been in use 

- $n this country there did not appear to 
fee any way that this desired result could 

I fee reached.

1

The Matter Again Brought Up in 
the House of Commons

t .

$281.00
225.00
219.46

mi
Under

i<■

* r ■
VTHE DISTANCE PLAN.

The distance plan of handicapping 
trotting horses has proved successful in 
Austria and other European countries,
and American horsemen who have had Other big moneyed events were the

«ervative about new ideas and the plan Readville in 1901. | the
has never been given a trial. Chester’s Trotting Guide gives the champion hurdler at 120 yards and at

The directors of the New England amount at stake on the old-time match LhVejlth4°C^wW^ M
Breeders’ Association have decided that race between Princess and Glencoe Chief, to A m ,er, ", ri
the plan is worthy of a trial, and in which was at 10 miles, as $36,500. iland^ Hamers, end later of the Glasgow
A-der to make the test a thorough one The $50,000 purse offered by Readville. ! A“de™c^8’ he ™
they decided to make the purse so large however, is the largest by $30,000 that has ^ the former organization, wiiming the
that it must appeal to all horeemen. ever been offered tor a purse race in this Scotch championship during the first sea-

The conditions are in every way a nov- country.
•Hy, but the more one considers them, At latest accounts the Highball people 
the more they appeal to him. had not signified their intention of enter-

The race is practically open to every i jng the gelding in the free-for-all trot to
good trotter, no matter of what class, be raced at the Readville track on the 
*nd it has been the intention in arrang- Fourth. However, the management of;
Ing the conditions to give every horse in the track is well pleased with the num-j 
the race, whether he is capable of rac-, ber of entries that they have secured for
ing around 2:05 or 2:15 an equal show to the event. With Sonoma Girl, George ;
win.

*"7, *OTHER BIG MONEY EVENTS. : V:
11.75 t

Mr. Fielding said that the matter would ; 
be considered in connection with the sup- ! Proceeds of the Bohemian con- 
plementary estimates. I cert given by Mrs. G. Wilford

When Sir Wilfrid moved to take Mon- Campbell.................................................
days in future for government business Donation by Right Rev. Bishop 
Dr. Sproule wanted an opportunity to Casey.. .. 
put his motion for a return showing the ; 
religious views of the employes of the1 Grand total
house of commons. Sir Wilfrid said that j The thank» of the ledits committee 
he thought he could arrange that with the ( are especially tendered to Walter H. 
doctor later on. Golding, manager of the Nickel theatre,

who gave the use of the assembly room» 
during the day» of the bazaar a* a dona
tion from the Keith interests. The thanks 
of the committee are also extended to 
Messrs. Emerson & Fisher and the St. 
John Railway Company for providing 
extra stoves for the banquet; to Hayward 
& Co. for giving all the crookeryware re
quired; to James Myles and Edward 
Bates, who gave the service of their 
carpenters to do what wag required in 
the rooms. The committee were much 
indebted to Capt. Forster of R. M. S. 
Empress of Ireland who gent hie stewards 
to decorate the rooms with flags from 
the ship, and also placed the services of 
the steward» and cabin boys at the dis
posal of the committee under the super
intendence of Mr. Angus, the third 
officer.

The ladies committee particularly wish 
to thank the press and all the citizens 
who so generously 
quest to help in : 
success it was.

$1,312.00

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE33.00

$20.00

$1,365.00

t
FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
Edo

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachmentsmt :G.. Wilkes Heart, Axcyell, Sweet Maria 

and Wentworth among the starters, a 
great contest is assured.

S”onYon cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

have ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASONWRESTLING Y //I

EPPS’S !

GOOD AS NEWSays He Was Fairly Beaten
Hackenschmidt says Gotch is king of his 

class, the greatest man by far that I have 
ever met. I did not think he was half the 
man he is. I took a line on him through 
Rogers, who came to England with a re
putation of being Gotch’s superior. But I 
was misled. I found Gotch almost my 
equal in strength, and far more tricky and 
faster on his feet. He is a whirlwind of 
speed. I found myself weakening and my 
strength completely gone. I knew there 
was no use continuing. I had no chance age. 
to win. It was only a question of how 
long I could stanH th., .train.

11A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT V
ded to their re
tire bazaar theA è •*

For particulars address
FIRE IN MAINE TOWN.

Isleaboro, Me., April 8.—Fire yesterday 
burned the residence and plumber’* shop 
of F. 0. Clark, loss $3,000, insurance $1,- 
500, also dwelling of A. F. Quimby, loss 
$1,000, no insurance. Desperate work of 
a bucket brigade saved a general con
flagration.

G A R A OÇ0CÛA
Cold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and §-Ib Tins.

x*l ECOULDN’T BE WORSE

Mr. De Wealth—My wife tells me while out in her auto you did lots of dam-

The Chauffeur—But, sir, when you hired me you said your wife wanted me to 
run h—» <-vto in the worst way.

Care Box 371
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Praise From the Salvation Army
“Deer Dr. Sloeum,—I feel a duty and pleasure to testify to the 

benefit I have received from the use of your wonderful retnedy, 
Psychlne. A few months ago while traveling ln New Ontario con
ducting special meetings I contracted a very bad cold, which gradu
ally developed Into bronchitis of the worst form. I was advised to 
try Psychlne, and after using a few bottles I was completely re
stored to health. My voice, since using Psychlne, is stronger and 
has much more carrying power than it had before I had bronchitis, 
and the vocal cprds do not tire with speaking. I strongly recom
mend the wonderful remedy to all sufferers from bronchitis and 
other throat and lung troubles/’

P. TILLER, Captain Salvation Army. 
Ann Street, Toronto, Aug. 18, 1907.
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LET PIDGEON TAILOR ÏOUR CLOTHES

MILITARY VETERAN DEAD
The livery uay vmv. f

T^°Wdweat STSU1 Joseph Kelly, Who Saw Service * 

in the Fenian Raid, Died Early : A 
This Morning

THIS EVENING
The Every Day Club.

Dl.tribut»^The largest 
Coats, Jackcte and Bleuee 
Maritime Prortneaa.DOWLING BROS.,

r
Thorns, or the Jew Pedler at the Opera 
House.

Views of China and other film attrac
tions at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and moving pictures at tne 
Cedar.

Moving pictures 
at the Princess.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P. wdl meet 
in Castle Hall, Germain street, at » 
o’clock-

1 New Spring Dress Goods ❖■

♦♦and illustrated eongs Joseph Kelly one of the oldest citizens 
of this city, and a Fenian Raid veteran, 
died at hie home, BruseeW street, at an 
early hour this morning. Mr. Kelly, who 
was an employe of the city corporation, 
was at work yesterday, the end coming ae 
a result of heart trouble. He was a native 
of County Antrim, Ireland, and came to 
St. John in 1802, during the time of the 
Trent affair. Mr. Kelly saw service at 
the Fenian Raid and received the medal 
for that occasion. He is survived by hie 
wife, who was Miss Sarah Crozier, five 
eons and three daughters.

The sons are Joseph, Robert J., Albert, 
and George, all of St. John, and the 
daughters are Mrs. Harry Leonard, also 
of this city, and Minnie and Edith at 
home.

Mr. Kelly had been a pensioner since 
1809.

It will mean a great many valuable advantages to you if you order your Spring 
Suit or Overcoat at Pidgeon’s North End Store. , 1it

In the first place, you can save money at Pidgeon s prices. As to the qi 
of materials, thoroughness of construction and general character of the garment-, 

judgment will favor the “Pidgeon” custom offerings.

♦
Shadow Stripes. Shades, Brown, Garnet Myrtle Fawn Lt. 

Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40m. wide, 6oc. a yard.
Lt, Brown. Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48I1L

your

LATE LOCALS;
Shadow Stripes,

wide at 8çc. a yard. $16.5o to $26.5o 
$16.5o to $23.5a 

$4.5o to $7.5o

Spring Suits to Measure 
Spring Overcoats to Measure 
Trousers to Measure

; ♦1 Lake Erie arrived at LAv-Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda. Fawn, Black, 
and $1.25 a yard.

The steamer 
erpool at 11 o'clock this morning. ♦Fancy Stripes,

etc., 441 n. wide, $1.10

n& SM >'• estsra ________________
Sl.CO a yard. meet at the hall this evening to discuss

the question of uniforms.

I ♦Annual tea, Brussels street churcK 
Thursday, April 9th, 0 to 8; concert, 8 t ♦

♦; new coat cloth. c.♦The Bishop of Fredericton will admin- 
the rite of confirmation in St. Jude a 

on Friday evening next.

The regular meeting of Union Lodge 
No 2 will be held this evening when the 
second rank will be conferred on a num
ber of candidates.

♦. rin*h Strioes. in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 
Fawns all the latest patterns to choose from Ç4in- wldelclu 
at $1.75, $1.90, $i-9? and $2.25 a yard.

♦ister
Corner Bridge and Main Streets.CONCERT AND TEA IN

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH
The annual tea and concert given by tie 

ladies of Brussels street Baptist church 
will be held tomorrow, Thursday evening. 
Tea will be served in the schoolroom of 
the church from 6 to 8 o’clock and will be 
followed by a concert of unusual merit in 
the auditorium of the building.

The tables will be in charge of the fol
lowing ladies:

Mrs. A. H. Chipman, Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. Z. Allwood, Mrs. 
H. L. Ganter, Mrs. John Stamers, and 
assistants.

Mrs. J. N. Golding, Mrs. Kimball» Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Walter H. Golding, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. John Golding, Jr., Miss Tay
lor, Miss L. Rice, Mrs. Frank Allwood, 
Miss M. Brown, and Miss Hoyt.

Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. Fred L. Tufts, 
Mrs. C. E. Vail, Miss Bessie Marsh, Miss 
Nellie Keith, Mias Grace Smith, Miss 
Mary Settle, Miss Maud Stilwell, and 
Miss F. Cowan.

Mrs. Frank F ales, Mrs. John McGinty, 
Mrs. B. A. Stamer», Mro. C. MaoFarlane, 
Mrs. T. Blanch, Mrs. Hoar, Mrs. H. 
Belding, Mrs. Chas. Bailey, Miss Elliott, 
Miss McGinty, Miss Stamens, Miss Hattie 
Bettle, and Miss Brown.

The concert programme has been pre
pared by Miss Worden, organist of the 
church.

■
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Calvin Austin in command of

! Steamer
Captain Mitchell, landed 40 passengers 
from Boston last night. The steamer 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and lOl King Street. Hundreds of Bright,New Spring Suits for Men

Norwegian steamship Hird, Captam 
Jensen, arrived this morning with an
other cargo of coal from Paireboro. for 
the C. P. R- This is the last tnp here 
of this steamer.

\

NOW, LADIES! At prices that are one to five dollars lower than the same quality can be bought 
elsewhere In town—our cash prices make this possible—Call and see the suits we are 
showing at $5, 06*50* $7.50» $8*75 an*^ $10.00.

Your money back if not satisfied with any purchase made here.

Speaking of a report that he has re
tired from the contest for alderman-at- 
large, Chas. A. Clarke said last evening 
that he is in the fight to stay and is pleas- 
ed with his chances.

HOW ABOUT YOUR FOOTWEAR. I

From reports today it would appear as 
if Aid. John McGoldrick would have no

something from among gïtS S,."SS
will be a source Of com- 1 withdrawn from the field.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,May we assist you In choosing
the fashionable Spring Styles, that ____
fort and joy to you during the coming season ? held mi

We are well supplied with Fashion’s Latest Creations and thence
can suit your fancies as no other Shoe Store can. |A KUhrmg and interment was m Fem-

Nn matter what you want, whether lt be High Shoes or ---------NO matter wna y „1 or i ow j. McMfflan Trueman, B. C. L., eon of
Low Shoes Broad Toes or Narrow Toes, High Heels or low judge Trueman, has opened law
7° 0,1 ’ offices in the Canada Life building m
Heels, Prince WUliam street. Friends, of whom

he numbers many, will wish him much 
success.

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

hill. You Are Invited
— ra

MANY MEN OUT OF WORK TVr To meet the expert Corsetiere of 
Bias Corsets Limited, who will be 
pleased to fit you and demonstrate 
the truly wonderful effect of Bias 
Filling. Fitting and Consultation 
free. No obligation to buy.

MISS CAMPBELL
Will be with us from Monday to Sat

urday, April 6th to nth.

WE CAN PLEASE YOU New York, April 7.—A convention of 
representatives of various labor and other 
bodies was held at the Hotel Astor to in
quire into the number of unemployed 
throughout the United States and the 
reasons for their idleness. ’

Samuel A. Stodel, a representative of 
the Industrial Workers of the World, said 
that “a reasonable estimate of the number 
of unemployed throughout the United 
States at the present time would at least 
be 4,475,000.” He asserted that matters are 
going from bad to worse.

The bulletin issued this morning regard- 
ing the condition of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, eays that the former premier 
passed a good night with a fair amoun- 

He continues to suffer from
Prices Ranging from $2 to $5 u ’

Aof Bleep, 
weakness.

t The last of the regular meetings of the 
Young Men’s Association of Trinity church 

I waa held last evening. Rev. W. B. Sisam 
J of Moncton gave an instructive talk on 

/ I Life in Burmah. A hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded him.

\

Waterbary & Rising THE BAND STAND

The city of St. John wil’ never progress 
as it should until the efforts of citizens to 
advance its interests ate recognized and 
encouraged. Thé C^ty Cornet Band offer
ed to place an artistic band stand over the 
fountain on King Square, free of charge. 
To the statement that if band concerts 
were held there the crowd would destroy 
the grass and flower beds, the band replied 
that the city could at any time forbid the 
concerts. It should" not have been necess
ary for the band to point out this fact. 
Surely the St. John police force can guard 
the square. Surely the people are not all 
savages. We lament the lack of music iu 
summer, and then refuse to accept such 
an offer as that referred to. It is not cred
itable to the city. The band stand should 
have been erected, and encouragement 
given to local organizations to labor for 
the city’s good.

V
C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 

Captain Evans, passed Brier Island, N. 
S., this morning at 8.30, and will dock 
this afternoon to land her 1,159 passen
gers. The C. P- R. has three trains ready 
to carry the passengers west.

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.
27-29 Charlotte StUnion St. 'YKing St.

e______

fC\\ Kinds of Shirts
For Men and Boys

House Cleaning HelpsNew Electric 
Table Lamps

Man’s comfort often depends upon the 
clothes he wears. Clothes to be comfort
able must look well and feel well. Pid- 
geon’s popular priced clothes make a 

feel comfortable physically and fin- 
Corner Main and Bridge Sts.,

I

- man 
ancially. 
North End. Palls, Brooms, Polishes, Paints, 

Step Ladders, Mops, 
Carpet Sweepers. Sponges, 
Feather Dusters, Gasolene, 
Chamois Skins, Mop Pails 

Snap, for Cleaning the Hands

; n0Dular prices. See theml That’s the best way of knowing just how
stylish they are and the extraordinary good values they represent.

MEN’S 
$1.25.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, 75c and $1.
WORKING SHIRTS, in fancy Gingham 

and Ducks, 50c to 75.
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50c, 60c, 75c,

$1.00.
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS, 50c and 75c.
SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25c, 35c 

and 50c.

Twenty-Five
of the

Latest Designs

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land now on her way to Liverpool from

valued asREGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, 75c, $1, BOW REC^hIm ^ANd"

SHIRTS, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50.
BOYS’ PANTS, 65c to 95c.
BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTS, 50c and 65c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ CAPS, 12c, 15c, 20c, 22, 25c. 
MEN’S CAPS, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 55c. 
MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS AND JU 
MPERS at prices seldbm equalled.

Men’s Pants, Overalls and Jumpers
at prices leldom equalled

DUCK I lolTows”rtCan°^liaTgyoods foreign

goods $130,860. Total $233,007. Among 
her cargo were 45,705 bushels wheat,^ 1,003 

cheese, and 1,733 boxes United 
The latter are worth $106,-

boxes 
. States meats. 

445.
FREE WHARFAGE GRANTED. From $4.50 to $20.00 each(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The Hampstead Steamboat Company has 
applied for free wharfage in the city 
again this year, and last evening Aid.
Walker, chairman of the wharf committee, 
read a communication from the companyZ3sa stjstssjsæ s tu U UAVWARn HfiIt. n. n/Un/mu uu.
of the wharf privilege should not be re- 

Hampstead company is al-

V
Among the matters under consideration 

by the board of education of the diocese 
of Fredericton, which met here yesterday, 
is the appointment of a head master for 
Rothesay college. Several names have
-___ suggested and it is understood the
board has made a choice, but no an
nouncement to this effect has yet been 
made.

from which to choose

W. H. Thorne & Co.been

(LIMITED.)

S. W. McMACKIN boardA private session of the treasury 
was held this morning at 11.30 o’clock to 
consider several matters. According to North Bad. I Chairman Bullock, nothing was done, how- 

The matters under1 discussion,

duœd if the 
lowed free wharfage, and finally it was 
decided that the upset price should re
main at $400, and the Hampstead com

be allowed free wharfage.

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. St. John. N. B.Market Square.

335 MAIN STREET. ra
= which were the re investment of a portion 
k j 0f the sinking fund and certain ferry mat- 

referred to a committee to re-

pany

IN MEMORY OF Y. M. C. A.
FOUNDER.

London, April 8.—At a meeting of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association in 
Queens Hall last evening, Ambasador 
Reid, on behalf of the donors^ of thej 
headquarters building in New York, ac- ; 
cepted a bust by Frampton of the late. 
Sir George Williams, the founder of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. Mr. 
Reid said that the gift could nowhere be 
appreciated more warmly and sympa
thetically.

tens were 
port back.

Thirty-five aldermen were elected in 
Chicago yesterday, and of the number, 
twenty-four were Republicans. One of 
these ran as an Independent, but he nev
ertheless politically is a Republican. 
Mayor Busse will enter on the second 
year of his term with a larger party ma
jority back of him than any mayor has 
had in the last thirty years.

f A BETTER INVESTMENT OF YOUR INCOME
19 0 8.

EASTER HATS
1 That’s The Hat !

It’s a better Hat than 1 
ever bought for $3.00

Yes, for
MEN ! We think it is a pretty safe guess that the 
above was one of your strongest New Year Re
solutions, perhaps it is already a thing of the past, 

\ or possibly you have religiously held to it, and 
pleased with your efforts to spend your In

come to better advantage—but In either case, we 
would like to remind you that the Purchasing of 
your Spring Clothing is one of the larger items of 
expenditure and presents an excellent oppor
tunity for careful purchasing.

Come to us for vour Clothing Needs,we feel 
confident you will be satisfied with your purchase

1
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Monday, April 13, will be the last day 
for pavment of taxes which will allow cita

to vote in the coming civic election.

PERSONAL.
Rev. H. D. Marr of Queen square Me

thodist church, returned home on the 
Montreal train today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schofield returned 
home on the Montreal train at noon.

John F. Uleeson returned today from 
Montreal.

Charles Fawcett, of Sackville, came in 
on the Montreal train today.

A. H. Wetmore returned from Fredgric-

And It Only Cost You $2.50
Recommended and Sold by

■wzenfl

Not an article allowed to pass out of j 
Un gar's laundry doors without passing tin 
close scrutiny of our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

are

AM1EBS0N & CO.. Halters 55 Charlotte St. DONT MISS GETTING YOUR SOFT 
COAL put in the bin free, by ordering 
now from Gibbon & Co.ton at noon.

Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Fredericton, 
was registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell, of Wood- 
stock, were at the Royal yesterday.

B. C. Gesner, of Moncton, was register
ed at the Victoria yesterday.

A. R. Slipp, M. i‘. P., and Mrs. Slipp, 
of Fredericton, were in the city yesterday.

H. \V. Woods, M. P. P., of W elsford, rron let, for cUeelCcatlaa. I
*Va’TKS’U.-m Unit-

ed Baptist church at Port Maitland (JN. g|lle Exr,resli. Furniture packed, moved, 
S.|, was here yesterday en route for New stored.
York on his vacation.

Mrs. Hamm, wife of Aid. Hamm, lias 
been successfully operated on in the Johns lsl.
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, and is pro
gressing favorably.

Kendall Hall returned yesterday after a 
three months’ trip to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. C. Spears returned 
yesterday after their hone) moon trip.

Bargains in Bananas this week at J. G. 
Willetts, Wholesale Fruit.Silverware at Less Theewton^ntaiPariors 

Than Cost
Y

inCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS STYLE-FIT—QUALITY-PRICE.
THE M.R1 LIBEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Sliver Neck 

1 chains for young pdople, only 75c each

Mens' Spring Suits Two and Three Button Styles
$5.50 to $22.00

Mens' Overcoats $7.75 to $19 00 
Mens’ Raincoats $6.50 to $20.00 
Men’s Troueers $1.35 to $7.50 
Mens' Fancy Vests $1-25 to $5.00

Establishment unless It Is a PERFECT FIT.

A. CARLYLE. 34 HORSFIELD STREET, j 
•will remove to ITS King Street East on May

Full Sets of Teeth $5.09
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 80a 

up.
Bridge Work, $8 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

! 16 eta.
Sole right to un the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment, in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

CeniuHatfaa Fret.
i ..... Office horns, • a. m. until 9 p. m. Care

Reliable Jewelers, : paag our <joor every five minute».
| 64 Prince William Street- St lohn, j QB. J. D. MAHEB. Pronrietftf

FOR SALE—An 8x10 field camera, patent 
shutter, all complete, cost $75.00, will sell for 
$30.00 cash. ’Phone 805. 846-4-1 o !

TO LET—House of 6 rooms, off foot of Gar
den street. Apply 49 Spring street. 841-tf

WANTED—Housemaid ; good wages to thor- 
oughly competent girl. Apply at 123 King 
street, East. 84--tf

1
No Garment Is allowed to leave our

another position.
V. Morrell, of North End, has been se

lected to fill the position of bookkeeper 
for Rice & Vo., Buenos Ayres.

Mr. Morrell was one of the leaders in 
the arithmetic contest at The Currie 
Business University, Ltd.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.WANTED—Positions for several farm labor
ers. who will arrive within the next few 
days; two of the men are accompanied by 
their wives who are good domestics. Farm
ers in need of help should address the F’RO- 
VINCIAL IMMIGRATION BUREAU, I £bur*h 
street, St. John

DAVIS BROS.,
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